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Construct~on to begin 
on bookstore addition 

By VANESSA LOTITO . 
· A $2.5 million addition to 
the Student Center is now 
under construction and will 
house a new bookstore and 
the Counseling Center, ac
cording to Herman A. Smith, 
director of engineering and 
construction. 

The first part of the opera
tion, the relocation of 
utilities, such as steam lines, 
water lines, pipe lines and 
telephone lines is now under 
way, Smith said. The actual 
construction of the building 
will begin on March 15. 

The tentative date for com
pletion is mid-1982. 

A bookstore reserve fund 
and an eight-year loan from 
the university will supply $1 
million each for the project, 
said Wallace Nagle associate 
treasurer of finance. A 
$500,000, five-year bank loan 
will supplement the cost. 

space for displays and promo
tion, and a larger area to 
relieve congestion during 
semester peak periods, has 
promoted the construction of 
the new store, Hanke said. 

The Counseling Center, 
which presently operates out 
of Hullihen Hall and a house 
on Amstel Avenue, will be 
transferred to the second 
floor of the new wing, ac
cording to John Bishop, direc
tor of Counseling and Career 
Services. 

The new location for the 
Counseling Center is more 
centralized, Bislft>p said, and 
since no other offices are on 
the floor, a more "confiden
tial atmosphere" can be pro
vided for the student. 

Smith commented that 
negotiations for the installa
tion of a Farmer's Bank 24-
hour "George" unit outside 
the new structure is now in 
progress. He added that there· 
is a very good chance the unit 
will be approved. 
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READY TO GO, this pile of pipes is a sign thqt construction of the bookstore addition is u~der
way. The two-story buildi"g is expected to be completed in mid-1982. • 

Smith explained that 
because of the overcrowded 
conditions, there is a need for 
more space to accomodate 
the bookstore. 

The present bookstore will 
extend to the lower level of 
the new three-story structure 
where supplies and sta
tionary goods will be provid
ed, according to Paul Hanke, 
manager of the bookstore. 
The entire ground floor of the 
new wing will also be used by 
the bookstore, and will con
tain general books, university 
gifts and campus apparel. 

Trabant sets commencement site for stadium 
By SUSAN HERTEL 

Commencement will be 
held in Delaware Stadium 
this year because a student 
ad hoc committee has 
developed an acceptable pro
posal for a dignified 
ceremony, said university 
President E.A. Trabant at 
Wednesday's President:s 
Council meeting. 

Trabant sai9 that he "is 
pleased with the cooperation 
of the students" in planning a 
"safe, sane· and meaningful 
commencement.,, 

"Last year, if the rain 
hadn't come,: we might have 
had a real p~oblem, such as 
the explosion :of rockets in the 
stands," Trabant said. 

commencement meaningful 
without the rowdiness and 
cherry bombs." 

The administration had 
suggested earlier in the 
semester that grad~ation ex
ercises be moved from ·the / 
stadium to the mall near 
Hullihen Hall. The change 
was designed to reduce 

The need for more sales 

Graduation had become in
creasingly rowdy, un
dignified and potentially 
harmful to people in the au
dience, according to ad
ministration officials. 

Maryanne McGeehan, 
chairwoman of the student 
group, said, "I think that the 
seniors this year, after seeing 
what happened last year, 
really want to make their (Continu4d on~ 2) 

Eiden: Courts fight for ideals despite public's criticism 
By TOM LOWRY 

Senator Joseph Biden of Delaware emphasized 
the point that if "the courts have no independence, 
they have no future," in his lecture on "The Future 
of American Judiciary" at Clayton Hall Wednesday 
night. 

The senator's speech concluded the "Nature of 
Law in America" lecture series, sponsored by 
Honors Forum. 

"The future of the courts is intimidating and look
ing ahead will be no easy task," he said. 

Biden, a Democrat, said the American public. has 
two sentiments: OJ:te of distrust in government in
stitutions and 'another of dissatisfaction with the 
courts themselves. ' 

The courts are less at fault than the other institu
tion \nost vulnerable to this 'dangerous dissatisfac
tion,' he added. 

The legislature is often displeased with the courts 
because of what Congress believes is inefficiency 
and incompetence in administering laws. 

Biden defended the courts by stating that if Alex
ander Hamilton, author of the Federalist Papers, 
was living today, he would take pride in the role the 
courts played over the last decade in preventing the 

· abuse of legal authority. 
Biden then cited examples during the Nixon Ad

ministration where the president's actions were 
overruled by the Supreme Court. 

Biden also said courts are criticized because they 

often go beyond interpreting the law and begin to 
le~islate. He used the example of the Supreme 
Court recommendation to desegregate schools. 

"This is in the realm of elected officials and not in 
that of the court's. 

"Judicial activism creates momentum and is dif
ficult to control,'' he said. "By the time other bran
ches of government realize this, it is too difficult to 
recover the responsibilities they yielded.'' 

Courts lose a great deal of their independence 
when they become more accountable to the public, 
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SENATOR JOSEPH BID£N 

Eiden said, and suggested that restraint be used to 
. further this independence. · 

Congress should prohibit themselves from con
sidering certain amendment proposals which Bid en 
f~els will never pass and are a waste of time. 

"Amendments can be handled instead by · a 
careful legislative process," he added. 

'Biden said the courts themselves can ,greatly 
enhance their independence by curving their ex
cessive judicial activism. 

The public should also exercise more patience 
when commenting on court decisions; Sometimes a 
deliberate pace is needed to keep certain laws just, 
he said. 

Another ingredient of judicial independence, ac
cording to Biden, is having legislators handle more 
of the issues with which the courts have dealt for 
years. Although it has been viewed pessimistically 
by his colleagues, Biden views it with "guarded op
timism.'' 

"Legislative neglect has often thrust courts into 
the political wilderness where they are most 
vulnerable," he added. 

Biden spoke of a new political environment sur
rounding the new administration, but pledged to 
work to maintain the independent nature of the 
judiciary. 

I hope the public doesn't believe everything the 
new right wing administration says is what they 

(Continued to page 6) 
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at the Deer Park Tavern 
the rav~n celebrates 
11MUG WEEK'' 

Buy a raven mug for only $4. 
·Fantastic mug specials 
will be available daily. 
And remember the mug is 
yours to keep ... 
FRIDAY *Sour night fruit, · 

whiskey, or amaretto 
*Plus best happy hour 
around 3-6 p.m.· 
*Girl Scout Cookie , SATURDAY 

SUNDAY *Jazz with Joe Harris WEDNESDAY· 
*Mu&s of Bloody *Jazz w/Dave 
Mary s Anderson 

MONDAY *Draft Beer *Wine Spritzer Mugs 
*Monday Night 
Football THURSDAY 

TUESDAY *Poe's Revenge 
*Acoustic Tunes 
Monty and Rick 

*Mugs of White 
with Russians 

Check our blackboards for daily specials ... 

... commencement site 
(Continued from page 1) 

tailgating before and during 
the ceremonies and the 
possibility of · someone being 
injured by firecrackers. 

Trabant asked that a stu
dent committee be formed to 
find alternate sites for 
graduation. The committee, 
however, decided that com
mencement could remain at 
the stadium if steps were 
taken to avoid the undignified 
and rowdy behavior of the 
past years. 

TP,e committee suggested 
that a party where students 
can drink be held the night 
before graduation, the time 
or date of the ceremonies be 
changed to earlier in the day 
to the middle of the week, or a 
massive public relations 
campaign be planned to in
form students of the dangers 
of a rowdy ceremony. 

The Council also discussed 
the university's request to the 
state for a $6.3 million in
crease for the 1982 fiscal year · 
raising the total request to 
$49.7 million. 

The increase is due to three 
major cat~gories: a salary 
and wage increase for univer
sity employees; a mandated ' 
increase of personal benefits 
to employees; and ' 
skyrocketing utility prices 
that are expected to increase 
by $1.5 million by fiscal year 
1982 despite conservation · ef
fortS: said Trabant. 

Trabant is not sure the 
state will allocate this sum of 
money to the university. "It 
depends on the economy of 
Delaware during the next few 
years. We don't know what 
will happen with the new 
government,'' he said. 
However, Trabant expects 
the state to make a decision 
by July, 1981. 

In other business, Trabant 
expressed optimism in the 
anti-litter or campus 
beautification project 
because he believes the cam
pus is already fairly clean. 

However, Trabant was con
cerned about the number of 
beer bottles found in and 
around Smith Hall and cam
pus parking lots. 

Posters, pamphlets, more 
trash receptacles, and short 
anti-litter films before 
movies sponsored by the Stu
dent Programffiing Associa
tion are recommended by the 
campus beautificat~on cam- .. 
paign, "Show You Care for 
Delaware." 

UNIQUE GIFTS 
The Best - Magic, Clown, Puppets, 
Juggling, Occult and Novelty Items! 

· Also Magic and Clown Shows 
Available lor All Ages& Budgets! 

*MAGIC FUN STORE * 
210 W. MARK~T ST., NEWPORT, DE. 
Newpo~t Plaza S,!lpg. Ctr. 998-7U9 M 

NEW at WONDERLAND OPEN 7 DAYS 
738-6856 



Josh stresses need for patience, trust 

Christian speaker discusses sex 

' I 
l r 
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JOSH McDOWELL 

By CAROLYN PETER 

"The main purpose of sex is 
not procreation, but unity," 
said Josh McDowell, a 
renowned Christian speaker, 
in his lecture "Maximum 
Sex,'' Tuesday night in 
Carpenter Sports Building. 

Although the Bible com
mands man to "go out and 
replenish the earth,'' 
McDowell reassured the over 
900 member audience "that 
the earth has been replenish
ed," adding "I think that was 
the funnest commandment to 
fulfill., 

McDowell originally set out 
to refute Christianity, but 
when he found that he 
couldn't, be became a Chris
tian. In the past 10 years, he 
has spoken at more than 580 
universities in more than 58 
countries. He has also written 
six books and has been 
featured in four .films about 
Christianity. 

He stressed the importance 
of the physical, saying that 
the best day of the week to 
have sex, were those that 
began with T's, "Tuesday, 
Thursday, Today, Tomorrow, 
Tatterday, and Tunday." 

However, he said the most 
important sexual organ is the 
mind. "And you can't go into 
a men's room, put a quarter 
in the machine, and get a pro
phalactic for the mind." 

He said that sex isn't 
something you go out and 
have. He added that when a 
guy goes out and "has sex" 
with as many girls as he can, 
he is taking something from 
her that he eventually wants 
in the woman he marries. 

"Lots of men don't like used 
furniture, but they love being 
in the antiquing business." 

However, "intercourse is 
three dimensional,'' en
compassing the physical, the 
"soulish" or emotional, and 
the spiritual dimension. "If 
one of these is missing, you're 
going to have a watered-down 
relationship." 

It is important for couples 
to develop the spiritual and 
"soulish" dimensions now so 
they don't rob themselves and 
their mate in the physical 
aspect later, he added. 

He then described three at
titudes about love. They 
were, "I love you, if ... ," "I 
love you, because of...," (this 

can lead to a strained rela
tionship from fear or com
petition), and "I love you, 
period, or in spite of." 

He stressed that "love can 
wait to give, but lust can't 
wait to get." 

Patience is an important in
gredient in sex, he said. Ac
cording to Kinsey, many 
young women engage in pre
marital affairs so they can 
adjust to sex in marriage. 
This is because the "majority 
of men will not be patient with 
their wives in the area of sex
ual adjustment," according 
to Kinsey. 

To this McDowell counters 
that the man who loves a 
woman enough to marry her 
should be patient in this 
"very beautiful area." 

McDowell stated that 
students often cited trust and 
love missing from relation
ships, making sex a hassle. 
He stressed that control and 
patience were important in 
overcoming self
centeredness. 

"What you say in sex, in 
most cases, is more impor
tant than what you do," he 
said. This way, the one part
ner can bring his or her mate 
up to the level of sexual ex
citement and then they can 
both enjoy the experience. 

He said he felt that if so
meone could control themself 
in the area of sex, he could 
control himself in other 
areas. 

McDowell then related sex 
to his deep convictions about 
Christianity, stating that it 
was not a religion, but a rela
tionship with Jesus Christ, 
and suggested "putting Jesus 
Christ right in the center of 
your sex life." 

He concluded by stating 
that a "dynamic relationship 
with Jesus Christ is vital to a 
good sex life and other life. '' 

He closed by praying to 
Christ and inviting the au
dience to pray along if a per-

(Continued to page 6) 
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Acrylic 
AL BUDINGER 

of 
Permanent Pigments 

will demonstrate the use of 
the new Llquitex acrylic 
color map···· you can mix 
over 150 colors from three 
basic colors. 

9 
11 am 

4 sessions 

1:30 pm 
3:30 

Th'-HS. Dec. 11 th 1980 
call to reserve space 652-3361 

I 

Jamie Wyeth reflects flawless and unequivocal 
perception in this beautifully executed study of 
persons, places, and things. Nureyev's ebony eyes, 
John F. Kennedy's determination, Warhol's studied 
patience, are only a hint of what Wyeth's portraits 
of people reveal- excellence. 

His sections on animals and objects are equally 
remarkab!e. Farm animals that were childhood 
pets - sheep, dogs, and pigs. A rippling flag on a 
weathered porch, slightly parted curtains, crudely 
crafted steps leading up a tree trunk, a bag of feed. 
These are commonplc;~ce but the artist translates 
them into important attachments to nameless 
owners. 

A stunning collection that will interest 
photographers, artists, admirers of other Wyeths, 
and gallery patrons, as well as those who frequent· 
ly pause to enjoy innovative treatment of ordinary 
things. 

JAMIE WYETH has been privately tutored by 
several teachers, most particularly, his father, An· 
drew, and his Aunt Carolyn. His career has been 
long and illustrious for one born in 1946. He has had 
one-man shows in several galleries in New York 
and such museums as the Farnsworth in Rockland, 
Maine, the Joslyn in Omaha, and the Brandywine in 
Chadds Ford, where he lives. 

PUBLISHERS PRICE 

October $30.00 until December 31 
$35.00 after 

OUR PRICE 

-I_ uni~~rsity 
Bookstore -----
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· DR. HOWARD B. STROMWASSER · 
Under-age drinking is 'key element' 'T. .. -. . ,. 

OPTOMETRIST 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE FOR 

EXAMINATION OF THE EYES 
CONTACT LENSES 

Open party rules could end ban 
At 

92 East Main St;eet 
Newark, Delaware 19711 

302-368-4424 

Office Also Located 
· 3 East Main Street 

A ising Sun, Maryland 21911 
301-658-4920 

By BARBARA ROWLAND 

Open campus parties may 
_ not be banned permanently if 

the ad hoc committee on the 
parties can devise a proposal 
reducing past problems, said 
Mike . Cochran, committee 

. member, at Wednesday's 
r--~.-.,.."-. 1-v-o:-,· -.\.~-,.1-:>.-.----------------. Delawa·re Undergraduate 
~ K I d • k K Student Congress (DUSC) 

~ ' 0 n I e a tes m~~~~iate Dean of Students 
·:- ~- ~ 158 E. Main St. Tim Brooks said at Monday's 
".:r .. ~.:::·~.~-1~.-·-.H·::·":."'.:.:t 737-6100 committee meeting that the 

-- _ - three issues that need to be 

Fri. & Sat. nights -
JiiD Cobb on guitar. 

. Join us for the 

ORIGINAL 
General Hospital Happy Hour 

Mon.-Fri. 3-4 

solved are under-age drink
ing, overcrowding and a lack 

Need extra money? 
for that 

11Spring Break" 

Part-time work available 
during Christmas and New 
Year's Vacation. Es;peclally 
typists, secretaries, 
clerical, and receptionists. 

VIsit or Call: 
Casey Employment Service 

NOW! 
820 West Street 

Wilmington, De. 19801 

(302) 658-6461 

of enforcement policies which 
previously caused fraternity 
meinbers to lose control of 
the open campus parties. 

"The key element is the 
alcohol issue," said Brooks 
Wednesday. He explained 
that although it may be dif
ficult, fraternities must obey 
the state law. 

In the past, fraternities 
have not carded at the door to 
ensure that students are of 
legal drinking age, Brooks 
said. 

However, fraternities are 
required to get a license from 
the Delaware Alcohol 
Beverage Commission to 
serve alcohol at open parties. 

Brooks did agree, however, 
that carding students could 
conceivably cut down on the 
fraternities' revenues from 
open parties. 

The fraternities also must 
not overcrowd their houses so 
as not to violate fire and 
health safety regulations, he 
said. 

An adequate enforcement 
policy is the final require
ment the proposal should in
clude, Brooks said. 

The committee must show 
that under-age drinking anc' 
overcrowding can be 
eliminated and that someone 
will accept liability for any 

violations, Cochran said. 
The committee must pro

duce a set of guidelines for 
open parties that are accep
t a b l e t o v a r i o u s a d
ministrators, he said. 

He said that at Monday's 
meeting, the committee of 
DUSC members, fraternity 
members, and administra
tion and faculty members ap
peared to be dividing into 
three "factions: " 

•those who do not want any 
open campus parties 

•those who feel rules are 
necessary to control the par
ties 

•those who feel open parties 
are a necessary part of the 
fraternity system. 

The committee is scheduled 
to meet again on Monday and 
will discuss the underage 
drinking problem, Brooks 
said. 

Once a proposal is agreed 
on within the committee, it 
must be approved by Dean of 
Students Raymond Eddy, the 
Faculty Senate's student life 
committee, Vice President of 
Student Affairs Stuart 
Sharkey, and finally Univer
sity President E.A. Trabant, 
according to Brooks. 

Bruce Rogers, another 
DU'SC representative to the 
committee. said he does not 

(Cont inued to poge 11) 
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WINTER SESSION . 
LUNCHEON -SYMPOSIA 

FACULTY- STUDENTS- STAFF 
Join a Winter Session Luncheon-Symposium and discuss a topic related to your 
research and academic interests. All Symposia will be held in the Student Center from 
1200-1400 and lunch will be provided. To reserve a place, send the form below to the 
appropriate faculty member. If you have any questions, call the Winter Session Office, 
738-2852. 
Academic Ethics, Professor Norman Bowie, Philosophy- January 7 
Women'~ Studies: Interdisciplinary Strategies & Support, Professor Barbara Settles, In
dividual & Family Studies and Dr. Alicia Bernstein, Dean of Experimental Studies, 
Sagamum State University- January 13. 
Stress and Related Risk Factors, Professor Rqbert Simons, Psychology- January 16 . . 

What it Takes to Do Research in Latin America, Professor Robert Varrin, Research Of-
fice- January 21. \ 
Contemporary Research Trends and the Food Dilemma, .Professor William Liebhardt, 
Plant Science and Dr. Ralph Hardy, DuPont Corporation- January 26. 
NAME ________________________________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS __________________________________________________ _ 

MAJOR OR RESEARCH INTEREST __________________ _ 
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· Something's Happening 
Friday 
FILM - "The Rose." 7 p.m., 9:30 

p.m. and midnight. 140 Smith Hall. 
And 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. 100 
Kirkbride. 

THEATRE - " What the Butler 
Saw." 8:15 p.m. 014 Mitchell Hall. 
Sponsored by the E-52 Student 

NOTICE - Auditions for "Silent 
Song." 6:30p.m. 117 Hartshorn. Spon
sored by the University Theatre. 

NOTICE - Ethan Allen Galleries 
Tour. 3:30 p.m. Alison Circle. Spon
sored by the Interior Design Club. 

NOTICE - "Defensive 
Mechanisms in Nature." 1: 15 p.m. to 
4:35p.m . 251 Argricultural Hall. 

Theatre Organization. Tickets Saturday 
available at the door $1.50 with I .D., 
others $2. 

PARTY - "Last Fling Dance par
ty." 9 p.m. Harter Hall Main Lounge. 
Sponsored by the Harter Hall govern
ment. 50 cents admission. 

DANCE- " International Folk Dan
cing." 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Hart
shorn Gym. Sponsored by the Folk 
Dance Club. 

MEAL- " HillelShabbatD!nner."6 
p.m. Temple Beth El, across from 
Security. 

FILM- "Meatballs." 7 p.m ., 9:30 
p.m. and midnight. 140 Smith Hall. 

THEATRE - "What the Butler 
Saw." 8:15 p.m. 014 Mitchell Hall. 
Sponsored by the E-52 Student 
Theatre Organization. $1.50 with I. D. 

COFFEEHOUSE - "The Ark." 
8:30 p.m. Collins Room, Student 
Center. Sponsored by the Cornerstone 
Christian Fellowship. 

Sunday WORKSHOP- "Getting a Jump on 
Summer." 3 p.m. Raub Hall. Spon- FILM- "Mondo Care." 7:30p.m. 
sored by Career Planning and Place- · 140 Sm1th Hall. 
ment. DISCUSSION - "Bisexuality." 8 

GATHERING - "Leadership is p.m. 201 Hartshorn Gym. Sponsored 
Servanthood." Guest speaker Brian by the Gay StudentUmon. 
Grim. 7 p.m. Ewing Room, Student CONCE~T - Wmd Ensemble Con
Center. Sponsored by the Inter- cert. 8:15 p.m. Loud1s Rec1tal Hall, 
Varsity Christian Fellowship. Amy E . duPont. Robert J. Streckfuss, 

COFFEEHOUSE - Gay Student conductor. '" 
Union 8 p.m. to midnight. Daugherty ENTERTAINMENT - T,was the 
Hall. For more information call 738- Night Before Christmas. Water 
8066or764-2208. ~allet Show. 4:30 p.m . Carpenter 

MEETING - Cosmopolitan Club l ooL Sponsored by Women's 
General Board Meeting. 7 p.m. Bac- Aquatics. . 
chus, Student Center. PARTY - Hobday party. 6 p.m. 

NOTICE _ Ice Hockey Game. Blue and Gold Room, Student Center. 
Delaware vs. St. Johns. 10 .e_.m. Sponsored b~ t~e Dietetics and Nutri-
Delaware Ice Arena. t10n Club. W1llmclude mauguratwn of 

new officers. 

GATHERING - Christmas festival 
worship. 6 p.m. United Campus 
.Ministry Center, 20 Orchard Road. 
Will include tree trimming and 
shared meal. 

GATHERING- ·'Silent Worship." 
Newark Friends Meeting (Quakers). 
10 a.m. United Campus Ministry 
Center, 20 Orchard Road. 

MEETING - Blue Hen II Year
book. 1 p.m. Kirkwood Room, Student 
Center. Call if unable to attend. 

MEETING - Organizational 
Meeting. Gay Student Union. 6 p.m. 
301 Student Center. For more informa
tion call 738-8066 or 764-2208. 

MEETING - WXDR General Staff 
Meeting. 8:45 p.m. Blue and Gold 
Room, Student Center. For election of 
General Manager for 1981. 

M:onday 
FILM - "The Jungle Book." 7:30 

p.m. 140 Smith Hall. Sponsored by the 
Student Center and the College of Arts 
and Science. 

FILM - "Careers in the Peace 
Corps and VISTA". 7:30 p.m. 221 
Smith Hall. Sponsored by Career 
Planning and Placement. 

RADIO PROGRAM - "Quincux." 
noon to 2 p.m. Sponsored by WXDR 
91.3F.M. 

WORKSHOP- Resume· Workshop. 
3 p.m. Raub Hall. Sponsored by 
Career Planning and Placement. 

And ... 
FILM - "Private Benjamin." 6 

p.m., 8 p.m. and 10:10 p.m. Cinema 
Center I. 

FILM - "2001 Space Odyssey." 7 
p.m. and 9:45p.m. Saturday matinee, 
1 p.m . Cinema Center II. 

FILM- "Flash Gordon." 5:35p.m., 
7:45 p.m. and 10 lp.m . Saturday 
matinees, 1 p.m. and 3:25 p.m .' 
Cinema Center III. 

FILM - " Cheech and Chong's 
Latest Movie." 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. Castle Mall King. 

FILM- "The Blues Brothers." 7:15 
p.m. and 9:30p.m. Castle Mall Queen. 

FILM - "Caddyshack." 2 p.m., 4 
p.m ., 6 p.m., 8 p.m . and 10 p.m. Chris
tiana Mall Cinema I. 

FILM- "Boogey Man." 1:30 p.m., 
5:30p.m. and 9:30p.m. "The Awaken
ing." Saturday, 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m . Christiana Mall Cinema II. 

FILM- "It's My Turn." 1:45 p.m., 
3:30p.m., 5:15p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Christiana Mall Cinema III. 

FILM- "Don't Look Now." 7 p.m. 
" Lord of the Rings." Midnight Friday, 
~ p.m. Saturday. "Rocky Horror Pic
ture Show." Midnight Saturday. "The 
Shining." 9:05p.m. State Theatre. 

FILM- " Loving Couples." 7 p.m. 
and 8:50p.m . Chestnut Hill I. 

FILM - "Smokey and the Bandit 
II." 7:10p.m. and 9:10p.m. Chestnut 
Hill II. 

FILM- "Airplane." 7:30p.m. and 
9:20 p.m. Saturday Matinee, 1 p.m. 
Triangle Mall I. 

FILM- "Xanadu." 7:30p.m. and 
9:20 p.m. Saturday Matinee, 1 p.m . 
Triangle Mall II . 

EXHIBITION - " Light 
Freshments." Photography exhibit. 
Dec. 6, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Refreshments 
served, all invited. 

PRESENTATION- " Images of my 
Grandfather." Photographs by John 
Carter III. Uflited Campus Ministry, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m . daily, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m . 
Saturday. 

NOTICE - Christmas card 
delivery. For all dorms, special in
terest housing, sorority and fraternity 
houses. No apartment deliveries. 
Drop boxes are located in all dining 
halls. Now through Dec. 12 Sponsored 
by Alpha Phi Omega. 

NOTICE - " Holidazzle Fashion 
Show", " News Year's Magic." Bac
chus, Dec. 8 and 9 at 12:15 p.m. 
Holidazzle Boutique craft drop-off 
Dec. 5 and 6, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m . 330 Alison 
Hall. 

_______ C_a_m_pus Briefs 
Delos String Quartet to perform 

. The Delos String Quartet has an
nounced its second series of concerts 
for the 1980-1981 season. Per
formances are scheduled for tonight, 
at the Old State House in Dover and at 
7 p.m. Sunday at the Wilcastle Center, 
in Wilmington. 

The Quartet has a new cellist, 
Eugene Friesen, who was formerly 

with the popular Paul Winter Consort. 

January concerts scheduled are: 
7:30 p.m. Jan. 4 at the Old State 
House; 8:15 p.m. Jan. 5 at Loudis 
Recital Hall; and 8 p.m. Jan. 9 at the 
Wilcastle Center. 

Performances are free and open to 
the public. For further information 
contact Jill White at 738-1171. 

THE UNIVERSITY HONORS CENTER 
WANTS YOU! 

Welcome back!! The cold weather Is upon us. Are you looking for 
a warm and quiet place to study? Does your roommate .hide 
his/her copy of the New York Times? Well, cheer up. The Unever· 
slty Honors Center offers a warm and quiet study lo~nge with 
the New York Times and other periodicals. All we need es you. 
Best of luck with your exams and last minute papers. Have .a 
most enjoyable holiday season. We will be looking for you en 
January. 
STOP IN AND SEE OUR HANUKAH DISPLAY. 
DECEMBER 5 & II. DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC- "Messiah," Wilmington 
Opera House, 8:00 p.m. 
DECEMBER 7 • MINORITY CENTER • Second Annual Chrlstm.as 
Gospel Concert featuring the Lincoln University Gospel Cheer, 
Student Center, Rodney Room, 4:00p.m.- 8:00p.m. Students with 
ID $1.00 Others$ 1 .50. 
DECEMBER 7 - DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC - Wind Ensemble, Loudls 
Recital Hall, 8:15p.m. .. 

Exhibit of metal artworks opens 
A university exhibit of metal art

works is on display starting tonight 
in the lobby of Smith Hall. The exhibi
tion, which features a .slide show, will 
open with a free candlelight recep
tion. 

Some of the art objects are elec-

troformed, formed by covering ob
jects with layers · of metal and 
creating new objects by elec-
trodeposition. Most of the objects 
were done by Anne Krohn Graham, 
an associate professor of art. 

Many items at the show will be for 
sale, with prices from $10 to $200. 

INTRAMURALS 
. ... t " ... 

liNTEl\ SESSION 

MENS WOIENS & COED 
DECEMBER 9 - UNDERGRADUATE SCIENCE .SYMPOSIUM · Sir 
Thomas Harriet: Scientific Renaissance Man," Dr. John Shirley, 
Honors Center, 4:00p.m. 
DECEMBER 9 - DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC - Faculty Recital: Barbara 
Westphal, VIola, Loudls Recital Hall, 8:15p.m. 
DECEMBER e> - LECTURE BY ANGUS WILSON ·famous English writer 
and scholar, and distinguished visiting professor • "Rudyard 
Kipling," Kirkbride Hall, Room 004,8:00 p.m. . 
DECEMBER 10 • DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC - Messiah, Loudls Recital 
Hall, 8:15p.m 

Basketball Ill Basketball 
Indoor Soccer Ill Paddleball 

DECEMBER 10 • WOMEN'S STUDIES · Interdisciplinary Pro~;~ram, 
"Women as Returning Adult Students," Phyllis Adams and Esther 
Smith, Student Center, Kirkwood Room, 12 noon -1:30 p.m. Bring 
your lunch. 
DECEMBER 10 • MINORITY CENTER - Second Annual Pot Luck 
Christmas Jamboree, 3:00-8:00 p.m. • 
DECEMBER 11 • DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC · Symphonic Band, Loudes 
Recital Hall, 8:15p.m. 
DECEMBER 11 - SIGMA XI THURSDAY NOON SEMINAR SERIES • 
"How Vitamins Get Into Eggs," Dr. Harold White, Wolf Hall, 
Room 3111-C 12:1S·12:45 p.m. 

UNIVERSITY HONORS CENTER HOURS: 
Monday through Friddy · 8:00 a.m.-12 Midnight 

Saturday & Sunday - 12:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 
For Information Contact Mrs. Tucker, 738-2734. 

BRING A FRIEND 

Paddleball · Coed VallaJball 
Coed Braomball 

ALL ROSTERS DUE BY: December 17, 1980 
SEASONS BEGIN: January 5, 1980 
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omen\; ... Bid en speaks on courts 
(Continued from ~ 1) 

medical center ,.....,--._.., mean, he said. ''The vacuwn 
Confidential ' filled by the new right may be 

Service 
birth free 

control early detection 
counseling pregnancy testing 

(215) 265,.1880 

'good night' to many of the 
outpatient social goals achieved over the 
'abortion past few years." 

facility Biden, 38, ranks 37th in 

20 minutes from Philadelohia 

seniority in the Senate and 
will serve as minority chair
man of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee in the next ad
ministration. Biden found out 

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD 
KING OF PRUSSIA PA 19406 

TOP CASH FOR THESE $$$$S$$$SS," 

RECORD ALBUMS 

ROCK Flatt/Scruggs Monkees Standells Peter/Paul/ Mary AI Jarreau 
Allman Brothers Ella f1tzgerald Van Momson Searchers ElviS Presley Roland Klfk 
Amboy Dukes John Fahey Mothers of lnvent1on Strawbs Frank S1natra John Klemmer 
Amenca Foghat Mounta1n lynyrd Skynyrd D1nah Shore Gene Krupa 
Lou1s Armstrong 4 Seasons Bob Marley Bruce Sprrngstern "Star Wars lead belly 
Aerosm1th Dan Fogelberg Marlin Mull Cat Stevens ·saturday N1ght Fever Hubert laws 
"Arhoolie" label Jerry Garcia The NICE Barbara Stre1sand Barbara Stre1sand Ronn1e laws 
AWB Marvrn Gaye N1tty Grrtty 01ft Band 'STAR IS BORN " Allen Sherman Chuck Mang1one 
Aztec Two-Step Gentle G1ant Nazz Stone Pon1es Glen M1ller 
[ntlfe Apple label lesley Gore laura Nyro Donna Summer JAZZ Charlie M1ngus 
The Band Genes1s Randy Newman Supertramp SO's Vocals Tuck Murphy 
Joan Baez Steve Goodman New R1ders AI Stewart Gary Burton Wes Montgomer ey 
Count Bas1e Grateful .. Dead W1ll1e Nelson Steely ean Jeff Beck lee Morgan 
The Beach Boys "Grease Ted Nugent leo Sayer George Benson Jack1e Mclean 
The Beatles Grrn Phil Ochs L1v1ngston Taylor Blackbyrds Carmen McRae 
Jeff Beck Gypsy tMetromed1a) O'Jays 11974-preseot) James Taylor Anthony Braxton Modern Jazz Quartet 
Blue Cheer Hall / Dates Orleans Rob1n Trower Brecker Bros TheloniUs Monk 
Beau Brummels Emmylou Hams Outlaws Traff1c Brothers Johnson Gerry Mull1gan 
George Benson. John Hartford Gram Parsons Dave Brubeck Joe Pass 
Bl1nd Fa1th Dan H1cks Peter Paul 'Mary Jethro lull Ray Charles Passport 
Blue Oyster Colt J1m1 Hendrrx Tom Paxton Marshall Tucker Band Billy Cobham Jean P1erre-Rampall 
Blues Magoos Heart Teddy Pend1g1ass 1 Z. Top Nat King Cole Jean lu c Pont y 
David Bow1e Buddy Holly Fl ora Purrm UFO Stanley Clarke Flora Purrm 
Jackson Browne Hot luna P1nk Floyd U It 1 mate Spinach John Coltrane Osca1 Peterson 
Brothers Johnson lggy!S tooges Poco Velvet Underground Ch1ck Corea Charlie Parker 

· Buffalo Sprrngf1eld Isley Brothers Pousette Dart Band Tom Warts James Cotton (Verve! T1t o Puente 
Oav1d Bromberg (1974-present) Monty Python Bob Welch Crusaders Retu 1n to Forever 
Boston It's A Beaut,ful Day Graham Pa rker Who Chm Connor Santana 
J1mmy Buffett Jan and Dean [!VIS Presley Stev1e Won der Natalie Cole Esther Satterfield 
Bee Gees Ke1th Jarrett Pure Pra1oe l eague Weather Report Jack OeJohnette Rav1 Shankar 
Bad Company Billy Joel Pablo CruiSe W1ngs Oeodato N1na S1mone 
Ge01ge Carlin Elton John Queen Jerry J e If Walker EriC Dolphy Wayne Shorter 
Em Clapton Jefferson Alfplane Qu1cksllver Messenger T1m We1sberg J1mmy Dorsey Johnny Sm1th 
Judy Coll1ns Jefferson Starsh1p Serv1ce Yes Tom my Dorsey Stuff 
[!VIS Costello Waylon Jcnn1ngs OtiS Redd1ng Nell Young AI D1Meola Tat Mahal 
Cream Journey Renna1sance Yardblfd s M1!es Oav1s Tom1ta 
Harry Chap1.n Kan sas l1nda Ronstadt Youngblood~ £arth.W1nd and fife Stanley Turrentrne 
J.J Cale leo Kottke Rolling Stones Jessre Colin Young Duke Ellington McCoy Tyner 
Crosby/ St1lls / KinkS Roxy Musrc Frank Zappa £ !Ia F 1tzgerald Ar t Tatum 

Nash1 Young Carole K1ng " Round" label Zephyr Maynard Fe1guson Weather Report 
Charlie Oan1els Band C'Tapestry" Album) Ramont!S Warren Zevon Four Freshman Nancy W1lson 
Nell D1amond K1ngston Tr10 011v1a Newton John [roll Garner Grover Washington Jr 
IColumb1a Labell l1ttle Feat 1 odd Rundgren POPULAR [nc Gale 01 na h Washington 

l ayla John lennon Runt George Carl1n Dilly Glllesp1e 
Bobby Oarrn led Zeppelin Kenny Rank1n B1ng Crosby Benny Goodman 

JAZZ LABELS 010n Belmonts Gordon lightfoot leon Redbone V1c Damone Herb1e Hancock "ClEF . Dave Clark ; Mils Lofgren Return to Forever Bobby Oarrn Gri -Scott Heron "CTI " Bob Dylan loggrns / Messrna Bonme Ra1tt .. Ella F1tzgerald Johnny Hodges " ECM " Doors lothar ~ Hand People Saturday N1ght Fever Judy Ga_rland B1llie Hol1day 
e Marcy Eagles Mam Maldaur Santana "Grease John lee Hooker "Pablo" Ear th. W1nd . and Fife Chuck Mangrone Boz Scaggs Billie Hol1day Fred d 1 e Hubbard 

Emerson/ lake Barry Manllow Seeds lena Horne Inti Submarrne Band CLASSIC LABELS 
and Palmer Meatloaf Bob Seger M1ck1e Katz Jade Warrror STEREO 

[ lectrrc l1ght Bette M1dler Allen Sherman Tom Lehrer Elmore James Deutsche Grammaphone 
Orc hestra Steve M1ller Band Steeleye Span Steve Mart1n Thad Jones and Ph1lips 

Bnan £no Jon1 M1tchell early SimOn Mary Mart1n Mel lewiS Columbia Masterworlts 
F;urport ConventiOn Pau l McCartney Srmon / Garfunkel Johnny MathiS Jazz Crusaders RCA Red Seal 
fl ee twood Mac £dd1e Money Paul Simon les Paul and Ke1th Jarrett london 
Fore1gner Frank S1natra Mary Ford Bob James Angel 

Hair, Jesus Christ Superstar, Hello Dolly, Godspell, The King 

and I, Star is Born, South Pacific, Man of LaMancha, Fiddler 
on the Roof, Gone with the Wind, My Fair Lady, Oklahoma, 

Sound of Music, West Side Story, Saturday Night Fever, Star 
Wars, Grease. 

TELL YOUR FRIENDS!!! 
Please bring your records to ... 

ROCK, JAZZ, 
BLUES, 
CLASSICAL, 
OPERA, 
ORIGINAL 
BROADWAY 
CASTS 

-!..University 
II Bookstore -....-. 

Dec. 8-12, Mon.-Fri. 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

ORIGINAL 
SOUND
TRACKS, 
MUSICALS, 
VOCALS, 
COMEDY, 
OLDIES, etc . 

about his chairmanship this 
week after Senator Edward 
Kennedy decided not to 
return to the committee. 

"My new position will give 
me some say on who will be 
on the Supreme Court," he 
explained. 

... McDowell 
(Continued from page 3) 

sonal relationship with Jesus 
Christ was something they 
desired for their life. 

McDowell, who is spon
sored by Campus Crusade for 
Christ, InterVaristy Christian 
Fellowship and Navigators, 
holds three degrees with . 
honors, and was the recipient 
of the Lyman Strauss 
Speaker of the Year award in 
1965. 

A 1965 graduate of the 
University of Delaware, ma
joring in political science and 
history, Biden went to law 
school at Syracuse Universi
ty. He was first elected to the 
Senate in 1972 and was re
elected in 1978. 

Dear Dave, 
This is one of my last 

"Dear. Dave notes" ... 
sob! (Frab) I just 
wanted to say Thanxs 
for everything! I'll miss 
ya. 

Delaware Skiing Means 

WICK'S 
\NICK'S 

Ch ec k W i c k 's for the 8 K 1 sHoPs 

~hristmas ~eeds of. the skie WILMINGTON 
In your fa mily. S top ln and see 1201 Phdddclphta Pike 

our large s election of equip - (302) 798-1818 

m e n t , c 1 o t h i n g a n d NEWARK 
a CCeSSOrie S. Ch estn ut Hill Plaza 

(302) 737-2521 

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers 
Mon-Tues - Wed , Dec 8-9- 10 , interviews in 
Raub Hall . Sign up in advance. Informa
tion booth Collins Room Student Center , 
9 AM to 4 : 30PM. 

I ~~·L ~' •;h'l0:l 
·~ ~1 -~-~ '' ~~~~ _,, 



The creation of a Doctor of 
Education Program in 
Educational Leadership was 
approved at Monday's Facul
ty Senate meeting. 

year 1984-1985, Pilkuski 
said. The program will then 
come before the Senate again 
for approval. If passed, it will 

. then go before the Board of 
Trustees for final acceptance. 

, 

f: .. ' .. I ·~· . .. I . . l : 1111 • •' ' ." .• A ..,'t 1. l· 

··~<-·t~ :. 
\ f. . r . .. .. 
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New degree 
in education 
approved as 

The proposal for the degree 
stated "There is a need within 
the state of Delaware for a 
program that would provide 
work leading to a doctorate 
for administrators and super
visors in public elementary 
and secondary schools, for 
junior college administrators 
and for other professionals in 
the area of educational 
leadership." 

Eighteen students will be 
accepted during the first and 
second years of the program, 
but no new students will be 
taken in during the third 
year. To keep the numbers 
managable no more than 36 
students will be enrolled at 
one time, said John Pikulski, 
educational development 
chairman. 

Qualified candidates that 
are not employed in ad
ministrative or supervisory 
positions will be admitted 
after completing a one-year 
internship at an "appropriate 
educational facility supervis
ed by faculty from the college 
of education," said Frank 
Murray, dean of education. 

Dr. Philip Flynn expressed 
a concern of many Senate 
members when he said there 
is no reason to give a degree 
for past practical experience 
unless it's because we are a 
"degree crazy" culture. 

Murray stressed that this 
program will not base the 
degree on previous ad
ministrative experience. 
Because there will be no op
portunity to. waive credits, 
every student will have to 
take the required 54 credits 
regardless of past ex
perience. 

four-year plan 
The program would allow 

. the student to remain 
employed full time while 
working for the degree. 

•• 
II 
'=-.I 

By TERRI APPLING 

The candidate must have a 
masters degree, pass a 
preliminary examination and 
be interviewed by an admis
sions committee before being 
accepted into the four-year 
program. 

The program is on a four
year provisional basis. A 
review of its success will be 
conducted by a "panel of ex
perts in the field from other 
institutions" in the academic 

THE 
FOCUS 
ISON 

GIFTS! 

COMPLETE DARKROOM 
HEADQUARTERS 

Omega C-700 
Condenser Enlarger 

NEW LOW PRICE! 

NOW $10999 
Lens Kit: $19.99 extra. 

BY JOE ORTON 

A FARCE IN TWO ACTS 
In other business, the 

Senate passed a motion to 
change a step in the student 
grievance procedure in 
grade-related complaints. 
The change gives the faculty 
welfare and privileges com
mittee discretion to choose 
cases to hear. 

DIRECTED BY JERRY SHEVICK 
DECEMBER 5. 6. 12 AND 13. 8:15P.M. 
DOWNSTAIRS IN 014 'MITCHEll HALL 
ADMISSION $2.00: $1.50 WITH STUDENT 10 
PRESENTED BY E-52 STUDENT THEATER. 
U~IVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

SAVE EVEN MORE OFF OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 

Deluxe Pocket Cameras ... 
with built-in flash! 
GLASS 

'~------- -~ --$7999 
460T with telephoto lens 

Mfg. list price $117. 

-Texas Instruments-~ 
ECONOMICAL! 

5functions 
with memory 

(Reg. $14) 

SLIM LINE 
LCDCModel 
10301 with 
memory. 

$1499 
(Reg. $20) 

LOWEST PRICED 35MM! 

just point and shoot ... 
Takes prints and slides. 

fiOOiCa1 
~ "·--

POP-UP 
FLASH! 

DELUXE POLAROID 
ONE-STEP WITH FLASH, 

GREAT STOCK OF AGFA & 
KODAK PAPERS & CHEMICALS! 

~~ 

TRIPOD P.~.O. Lenses 
SPECIALS! li have a 5-Year 
,, Warranty 
~ $ 24 9 9 (made to fit most SLR'sl 

\\ 

•28 mm f / 2.8 

NEW 
ONE 
STEP 
PLUS!' 

DELAWARE VALLEY'S LARGEST PHOTO DEALER! 

The CAMERA SHOP 
CHRISTIANA MALL 

phone 368-9700, OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
Credit Cards Welcome. 

-.. . (Model2337) Jl·· .· Wideang~R 
Deluxe . •135 mm t / 2.8 

; t black model ' ' telephoto 

• ~ #1345 $8999 
S~~E $2999 ~;; EACH 

YOU 
PAY 

ONLY 

And. 
Get$5Cash 
$5Coupons 

from Polaroid 

.f 
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editorial----------

Enlightened decision 
After over two months of debate, the administration for

mally announced earlier this week that commencement will 
once again be held in the stadium. This decision, we feel. is 
the best possible for the graduating seniors, their families and 
the university. 

The possibility of re-locating commencement was first con
sidered when several parents and students commented that 
last year's ceremony was "wild" and lacked dignity. University 
President E.A. Trabant complained that the ceremony lacked 
decorum, and added that it was dangerous to have 
firecrackers shot off where they could either land in the au
dience or set a graduation gown on fire. 

A student ad hoc committee was created, and it considered 
alternative · sites - the principle one being the mall -
before recommending that graduation remain in the stadium . 

. We feel that the final decision was an excellent one for 
several reasons. For one, it shows that the administration ac
tually considered student opinion, somewhat of a rarity these 
days. 

In addition, the student committee showed a gre.at deal of 
common sense by rejecting alternate locations, because in 
reality none had the seating capacity or parking facilities to 
handle the ceremony. 

Now it is this year's senior class that is in the spotlight. It is 
on their conduct that the students of this university will be 
judged. The use of firecrackers and bottle rockets last year 
was a needless addition to the ceremony, and students must 
realize the potential danger they create. 

But while this type of activity must be curbed, it should not 
be forgotten that graduation is, in fact, the students day. It is a 
day of -recognition and celebration after four years of work, 
and we feel that a "lack of decorum" is their right. 

In short, we commend the student committee for their work 
and the administration for an enlightened decision. Student 
opinion has been heeded, and graduation will again be held in 
the stadium. Now students must prove that it belongs there. 

D.P. 

readers respond 

HotiSing solution suggested 
To the Editor: 

With the denial of an HUD 
loan for dormitory construc
tion, it appears that the hous
ing shortage at the university 
will continue unless a way is 
found to decrease demand for 
housing. I have one sugges
tion to that end: change the 
financial aid regulations, 
which now require a severe 
cut in funding if a student 
moves off-campus. 

I am a 29-year-old woman 
who returned to college, and 
would gladly move out of my 
dorm room, leaving it for an 
18-year-old who would feel 
more at home in the dor
mitory atmosphere. 
However, I was informed that 
my financial aid, on which I 
am totally dependent, would 
be cut in half if I chose to 
move to an apartment. 

Thus, I am forced by finan
cial circwnstances to con-

tinue occupying a dormitory 
room which one of those peo
ple now stacked three or 
more to a room would surely 
appreciate having. I know 
other older students who are 
in the same situation. 

It is certainly a remarkable 
feat of shortsighted planning 
to threaten students with 
financial penalties for mov
ing to off-campus housing at a 
time when on-campus hous
ing is in such desperately 
short supply. 

If this financial aid regula
tion were changed, it would 
benefit both upperclassmen 
who would like to live more 
independently, and freshmen, 
who would love to get out of 
the laundry rooms. I urge the 
university to consider this 
very sensible step. 

Sincerely, 
Patrice Swadey 
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==Our Man Hoppe by Arthur Hoppe= 

.The numbers· game 
At long last, the government has proposed a one, solitary number to remember! 

bold plan to reverse the ever-increasing You may wonder how these nwnbers would 
dehwnanization of us individuals by our com- be assigned. I see no problem. The president 
puterized society: would undoubtedly be designated 000-000-001, 

The Postal Service wants to up the nwnber the vi~e president 000-000-002, the director of 
of digits in our Zip codes from five to nine. the CIA 000-000-007, and so on. But the rest of 

Postal officials say modestly that this would us should be free to choose whatever number 
allow them to assign different Zip codes to appealed to us. (Personally, 558-184-454 really 
every block, apartment building and corpora- turns me on.) 
tion in the country. But that's only for ••• 
starters. Being a strong family man, I feel spouses 

Actually, with 999,999,999 nwnbers to hand and children should share the same last three 
out, there is no reason at all that every single or four digits. But parents, as now, should be 
·one of us 220,000,000 Americans alive today allowed to nwnber their children with 
couldn't have his or her very own, individual, whatever first digits they choose. (To 
personalized Zip code! distinguish them from the non-criminal ele-

*** ment, convicts might be assigned names.) 
What a boon! Instead of painstakingly hav- Social situations would show little change: 

ing to write name, nwnber, street, town, state "Do you mind if I call you '373,' Miss 373-927-
and Zip on an envelope, you could merely 404?" a young man might say. "And please 
scrawl "473-628-774" and our computerized refer me as just plain '86.' It's my 
postal workers would zip your warm nicknumber." 
Christmas greetings to the brother-in-law you *** 
hate in Passaic, N.J. When your number's up, it would revert, of 

And let us pray that this rosy trend does not course, to the Giant Computer in Washington 
end at merely denoting our whereabouts. With for assignment to generations yet unborn. 
proper coordination between the public and Although when an extremely distinguished 
private sectors, we may finally achieve the American dies, I see no objection to Congress 
dream of all bedeviled citizens in these permanently retiring his number as we do 
technological times: ''One man, one now with football jerseys. 
nwnber!" (Or "One woman, one numbeF!" as Best of all would be that glorious feeling of 
the case may be.) freedom that will come with ridding ourselves 

Just think of it! With nine digits to play with, of all that plastic that weighs down the wallets 
your personalized Zip code could also be your of gentlemen and the purses of ladies. 
Social Security nwnber, driver's license Henceforth, all you'd need do when those in 
nwnber, telephone nwnber, bank account authority demand your nwnber is roll up your 
number, credit card number, Blue Cross sleeve and show them the nine digits tattooed 
number and your library card. What a on your forearm. 
wonderful ~orld this would be if you had but (Copyright Chronicle Pulishing Co. 1980) 

_University graduates do get jobs 
To the Edt tor: The survey cited by Ms. percent) were not far behind. 

The article "Liberal Arts Peter is one the university The fact of the matter is that 
Grads Face Employment has conducted each year University of Delaware 
Problem" (The Review since 1974_ Though Ms. Peter graduates do find employ-
11/21/80), by Car?lyn Pe~er stressed the type of employ- mentor continue their educa
presents som~ mterest~ng ment graduates obtain, she tional training in great 
~spects of the dilemma facmg has neglected another impor- nwnbers even in light of dif-
hberal arts graduates. Ms. tant aspect of the survey. ficulties cited above. 
Peter's article and many For each of the last two The issue of major-related 
others printed each year in years the precentage of employment also bears some 
local and national magazines students still seeking employ- clarification. The figure of 80 
and newspape_rs presen~ facts ment eight months after percent in major-related 
one cannot tgnore: hberal graduation has been approx- fields cited in the article is in
arts graduates do experience imately 2 percent. This figure correct. The study indicates 
greater difficulty in obtaining is far below the national that 55 percent of the 
initial career employment. average, and further yet from respondents were in full-time 

Though the remarks of the high unemployment rates major-related positwns with 
Dea?s . Go~ldner and Ols?n of non-college educated another 18 percent furthering 
aremd1eat1ve of why such d1f- young people. their education. 
ficulty exi~~s, I would like to While the engineering, nur- Nursing (84 percent) and 
share addttlonal thoughts _on sing and education graduates engineering (80 percent) did 
the matter as well as clartfy reported no one still seeking, head the list of those in 
the data presented in The the hwnanities (5.2 percent) major-related areas . 
Review article. and the social sciences <2.9 



... employment ~ 
~ ' 

the dif-~-(Continued from page 8) majOrS for these, 
I am not certain using ferences remain. · ~ 

major-related employment The engineering, nursing, : 
as the sole criteria of success or business student has til" 
for liberal arts graduates is selected a major which is ""' 
sufficient. First, obtaining a career-related; and conse- ~. 
major-related job with a quently his/her educational 
degree that is not necessarily experience is geared to 

' career-related in the manner understanding his/her field. 
an engineering degree is, The history, English, or 
poses some difficulty in psychology major, while 
definition . Second, the mastering many, discipline
highest percentage of specific skills, experiences an 
students continuing their educational program more 
education come from the Col- broadly defined at the _,."''"''•-
lege of Arts & Science. . bachelor's level and seldom 

~------ ::.__~ 

This 30 percent, following a directly career-related. 
traditional pattern for the This student, therefore, 
liberal arts graduate, may must first determine' his/her 
need to be included when one skills and interests and then .~ 
considers the success of these determine where to apply 
graduates. Finally, informa- them in the world of work. I 
tion gathered eight months For most engineering 
after graduation may not students this preliminary 
-reflect later job changes that stage has been accomplished 
are typical of liberal arts when the major was selected. 
graduates and which may In addition to redefining 

\StE? IT'S QJITE SAFE, AND VER'( lHfRAPELfllC! I 

Resid-ence Halls should aid academics 
· result in jobs that are more one's major in terms of a job, 

major-related. A longer term the liberal arts graduate 
alumni survey is currently faces an increasingly com
being planned that will add petitive job market. The 
this important dimension. growth of students in higher 

Another aspect of the education has produced col
major-related issue bears in- lege graduates in excess of 
vestigation. The education of the positions req · ing col
an engineering student and lege training. 
that of a history student are Moving from approximate
different. Although one may ly 500,000 graduates each 
substitute many other year in . the 60's to nearly 
technical and non-technical (Continued to page 15) 

Reporter proves accurate 
To the Editor: 

I would like to coln.pliment 
Mindy Reife on her thorough 
and accurate description of 
the complex problem of child 
abuse. And Parents 
Anon¥ffious is grateful to 
"The Review" for a descrip
tion of our program for abus-

ing and neglectful parents 
and those who fear they will. 
The university is fortunate to 
have a student paper with a 
community perspective. 

Sincerely, 
Karen Williams 

Program Coordinator 

correction 
In Tuesday's issue of The Review, the article on page one en

titled "$1 million Simms lawsuit faces The Stone Balloon" con
tained two errors. Ms. Simms was not, as reported, found 
behind The Stone Balloon, not did she sustain any injuries in 
the immediate vicinity of the nightclub. 

These were reporting errors. 

The University of Delaware wrestling team will meet the 
University of Pennsylvania squad Saturday and not Penn 
State as was previously reported. This was a reporting error. 

To the Editor: 
All of us share a respon

sibility to insure that the 
education students receive at 
the University of Delaware is 
the best available in the coun
try. This is one of the times 
each year when pressures 
build for students and ques
tions are raised by members · 
of the university community 
concerning study conditions 
in the residence halls. 

The residence halls house 
students who have a variety 
of goals and interests and who 
use their living space to 
relax, develop new friend
ships, discuss new ideas and 
study. However, it is critical 
that the environment in each 
hall facilitate the students' 
academic progress. 

The environments in our 
residence halls are positive; 
however, there are times 
when, usually because of in
considerate behavior by a few 
students, it is difficult for 
others to study in their hall. 
Noise is a difficult issue in 
group living situations 
because the tolerance level of 
students vary greatly. 

Some students are ex
treme,ly noise sensitive, and 
at times must be encouraged 
to move to those residence 
hall areas which, by struc-

ture, tend to be quieter. There 
are also times when some 
students use the excuse of 
noise in the residence halls to 
avoid the issues of self
discipline and personal 
responsibility. 

The purpose of this state
ment is to outline steps which 
can be taken by any student 
who is having difficulty stu
dying in their residence hall 
to resolve the problem. When 
students complain of noise, it 
is help,ful to ask them if they 
have attempted to improve 
the situation. If they have not, 
please inform them of the 
following options. 

• Students are encouraged 
to confront individuals who 
are creating disturbances. If 
students are lfhwilling or 
unable to confront the situa
tion by themselves, they 

should contact a member of 
the Residence Life staff, 
usually a Resident Assistant 
(RA) or Hall Director for help 
in planning and caPrying out 
the confrontation. 

• If an appropriate resolu
tion is not reached, the stu
dent is free to contact their 
Complex or Area Coordinator 
who is a professionally train
ed member of the Housing 
and Residence Life Office. If 
the problem is not resolved at 
that lev:el, the student should 
be encouraged to go directly 
to the Associate Director for 
Residence Life at 5 Courtney 
Street. 

• The Student Judicial 
System provides a workable 
means for students to protect 
their rights. Complete details 
of the system are included in 

(Continued to page 15) 

German department listens 
To the Editor: 

So many students have ·said 
that the university does not 
listen to their complaints. Not 
so with the German depart
ment! Last semester's deci
sion of upper-level German 
courses taught in English has 
now been revised to an ar
rangement agreed upon by 
faculty and students. 

This way both majors and 
non-majors can benefit from 
the English explanation of the· 
more difficult or finer points 
of literature, and the enjoy
ment of the works in German. 
Thank you German depart
ment. 

Veronica Epp 
AS81 

1WHV 1;)0 THE HEATHEN RAG~?" 

~ .... , ..•. 
~ ~ ... , ..•. 

UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

Silent Song- A New Play for Children 
..,. by Nancy King 

December 4 · 6:30 PM - 112 Hartshorn 
December 5 · 6:30 PM - 117 Hartshorn 

(Invitational) 

REGISTER forTH. 474 (0-6 Credits) 

Enrollment m the course is required 
in order to partictpate. 

- Participate in the creation of 
a new play for children 

- A chance to play a variety 
of roles in an ensemble 

- Afternoon Rehearsals (mainly) 

' .. ~ ' 

Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:25 
In the second Psalm God asks this question, and then 

answers it. He tells who the heathen are, why they rage, 
and the consequences. Webster says "a heathen is one 
who does not believe in the God of the Bible." This 
definition fits in with what God says in this Psalm. The 
consequences are that God laughs at man's rebellion, 
speaks in His wrath, holds them in derision and vexes in 
His sore displeasure is not nearly the whole earth and the 
inhabitants in a state of vexation and lear? 

It is the devil in men that cause them to rage against 
God's Moral Law, His Ten Commandments! The devil, 
God and man's enemy. Christians are not immune from 
the devil entering into them. This statement is based on 
the experience of The Apostle Peter whom Christ declared 
"Blessed" because God had given a revelation as to 
whom Christ was, but then in the context of the same 
passage Jesus said to Peter: "Get thee behind me Satan: 
thou art an offense unto Me: lor thou savorest not of the 

' things that be of God, but those that be of men." Mat. 
16:13·28. Peter was saved through the intercession of 
Christ who after telling him of Satan's desire to possess 
him said: "I have prayed lor thee -." The devil gained 
entrance into Peter because of his ignorance and unbelief 
of God' s judgment that was to come upon Christ lor the 
sins of mankind, their substitute. Peter was not seeking 
his own selfish ends when he left all to follow Christ. He 

had gotten a vision of himself and had said to Him: 
"Depart from me; lor I am a sinful man, 0 Lord! " He was 
seeking salvation, but even then he was in great danger 
when the devil got in him. 

(Today the church is lousy with those " who savorest 
not of the things of God, but tho.se .that be of men," . 
rejecting the plain teaching and truth of The Bible that 
God's wrath fell on Christ to atone lor the sins of all 
mankind, provided they so· accept Him, and it is to be 
feared that they have no spiritual kinship at all with Peter. 

The devil also entered into another of Christ's diseiples, 
held his ground, and finally carried him off to perdition a 
traitor and suicide! He got into Judas because he was 
self-seeking, covetous, a hog, a thief stealing from the 
meager means of the little "splinter band" of Christ and 
His disciples. (Have you stolen something, without 
repenting and making restitution to the uttermost of your 
ability, and yet passing yourself off as a Christian?) The 
devil knows he has a buddy, a fr iend and p"artner 'in a 
covetous, hoggish thief. That may account lor the fact 
that the legion of devils about to be cast out of one poor 

4nan prayed Christ to let the111,go into the herd of hogs. 
Beware of coveting that which is anothers. 

" BLESSED IS THE MAN - (WHOSE) DELIGHT IS IN 
THE LAW OF THE LORD; AND IN HIS LAW DOTH HE 
MEDITATE DAY AND NIGHT." PSALM 1:1 and 2. 

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031 

• 
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DELAWARE ICE HOCKEY 

THE BLUE HENS 3-1-0 

FACE-OFF AGAINST ST. JOHNS .. 

TONIGHT -10 P.M. 

DELAWARE ICE ARENA 

Spark newspaperseeksrevolution 
· need exposure not only to the the world focus from making 

By LIZ McSWEENEY capitalist's viewpoint, but profits to meeting human 
"To have a just, humane also to the communist's. needs. 

society, it will be necessary to Capitalism cannot go on , 
overthrow the government," . The cl~sses teach revolu- forever, according to Mar
according to Pete Davis, a tlo~ary 1deas. The S~ark shall, If people do not begin 
representative of the Spark, a be_heves war, starvatiOn, · changing the world, humans 
Baltimore-based newspaper. crtme, the threats of nuclear may be destroyed he warn-

Two Spark representatives, destruction and disease stem ed ' 
Davis· and Lois Marshall, from the evils in the capitalist M: a r s h a 11 f e e 1 s t h e 
were invited to teach a class system. capitalistic class is parasitic . 
here by Dr. Sandra Harding They live off the "blood and 
of the philosophy department. . These problems, they f~el, sweat" of the other classes. 
Harding beJieves students can be overcome by changmg However, she insists the 
· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • workers are not powerless to • J • ' D • • e change their lives. • tmmy S tner • The revolutions have not 
• T d 1· · h · k d l • gone far enough, though, she 
e ry OUr e ICIOUS orne COO e mea S. e continued. They are failing 
• We have both quality and quantity at: theworking_class. . 

. • reasonable prices Everybody meets at • She mentiOned that nghts 
\-------------------- · : • • given to the Chinese in 1978, 

ATTN: SENIORS AND 
GRAD STUDENTS 

OF SCOTTISH DESCENT 
The St. Andrew's Society of NY is offer
ing a $5000 scholarship for graduate study · 
in Scotland. 
Interested students should contact the Of
fice of Scholarships and Student Financial 
Assistance Rm. 224 Hullihen Hall for ap
plication details. 
Application deadline is December 15. 

• Jimmy's Diner. • including expressing views, 
• · • speaking out and hanging 
• 137 E. Main St. • controversial posters, were • 

· • • recently taken away. This 
' • Newark 368-8338 : was an attempt by the power-
, ! e • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ful to supress the masses, she : 
· · said. 

' 

CLASS RING$ 
"We pay the Most" 

RWT LTD. 
169 E. Main Street 

366-8813 
Hours 10-5M-Sat. 

Discontent has been grow
ing in Cuba since there are 
shortages of necessities such 
as food and clothing. People 
have to wait months to get 
apartments. 

Marshall said countries 
such as this cannot solve their 
problems while surrounded 
by capitalism. 

"What is needed now is a 
revolution in advanced 
capitalistic worlds," . Mar
shall said. 

A ChriS.tmas-Cralt Show 
Suilday I Dec. 7 I 1980 

•, . 

10 a.m~-6 p.m. FREE ADMISSION! 

Over 40 artisans from 7 states displaying and selling 
fine quality items such as wood marquetry, po~tery, 
jewelry, photography, wood craft, leather goods, 
paintings, plants, and much, much more! 

Sponsored by ·Food s ·ervice - Pencader Dining Hall 

LOCATED IN PENCADER DINING HALL, SUN. DEC 7, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

' J 
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F'red's Cafe features . 
New York-style fare 

Bv. PEG CURTIN 

Kielbasi or corned beef on 
rye? Soup du jour - barley 
vegetable. A side order of 
shrimp salad. Maybe some 
Jarlsburg cheese on a hefty 
sausage sandwich. For 
dessert, Amaretto almond 
cheese cake with a cup of 
fresh ground coffee. 

This delicatessan fan's 
dream is obtainable and af
fordable at Fred's Uptown 
Cafe. The New York-style deli 
recently opened in Trader's 
Alley, on Main Street. 

"If a person feels put out 
because we're out of a par-

dining out 
ticular item, I apologize," 
said Fred Muller, a 1969 
university graduate and 
owner of the cafe. "My food is 
the finest quality available, 
and I will substitute nothing 
else." 

You can get the sandwich of 
your choice on wltite, whole 
wheat, rye, or pumpernickel 
bread or on a roll. Optional 
toppings include tomatoes, 
onions, mushrooms, sprouts 
and cranberries. 

For salad lovers, a variety 
of salads are offered, in
cluding the special Uptown 
salad with tofu for $2.25 or 
with meat for $2.50. 

By MARCIA GELL.ER 

For a creature that exists 
only in vivid imaginations 
and storybooks; the unicorn's 
popularity surpasses that of 
almost every other animal. 

The mythical beast most 
resembles a horse with a 
twisting, graceful horn pro
truding from its forehead, yet 
a closer look reveals the 
unicorn's goat-like face, 
cloven hooves, lion's tail and 
stag's hind legs. 

But perhaps the most in
teresting aspect of unicorns is 
the way they've captured the 
hearts of many Delawareans. 
From students to 
shopowners, from Hockessin 
to Newark and beyond, there 
are unicornmaniacs out sear
ching for more unicorn items. 

One unicorn lover, a former 
university student, is "Mr. 
Unicorn" in the flesh. Scot 
Andrews recently opened a 
store in Hockessin called 
" Unicorn and YoU," devoted 
entirely to selling unicorn ob
jects: 

Andrews' intense interest 
in the one-horned mythical 
creature began 38 years ago 
at age three when his grand
mother told him stories about 
the unicorn on his family 
crest. 

Two years ago, Andrews 
started a nationwide Unicorn 
Club which presently has a 
membership of 2, 700. He said 
the idea occurred to him after 
200 people responded to his 

Prices range from 75 cents 
for a three ounce liv~rwurst 
sandwich to $3 for a five 
ounce genoa salami and 
cheese sandwich. However, 
the roast beef, pastrami and 
corned beef are the best 
sellers. Everything is sliced 
to order and the portions are 
generous. 

Meat isn't the only 
mainstay of the menu. 
Jarlsburg, Swiss, Danis~, 
cheddar or provolone cheese 
may be ordered as toppings 
or as sandwiches. 

Teas and thirst quenching 
juices are a large part of the 
beverage selections. Fresh 
fruit punch is made daily by 
Muller, (as is the soup du 
jour). "The recipe may vary 
from day to day according to 
the mood · of my taste buds," 
Muller said. Prices vary from 
55 cents for a 12-ounce can of 
Dr. Brown's cream soda to 
$1.40 for a 16-ounce glass of 
cherry juice. 

The relaxed atmosphere of 
the spacious cafe and the vast 
dessert selections make it a 
nice place to go just for 
dessert and coffee. 

The plain cheesecake 
($1.50) was delicious, but not 
the only kind available. 
Amaretto Almond, Pina Col
ada, Brandy Alexander and 
chocolate cheesecake with 

advertisement selling 
unicorn T-shirt transfers iq 
"Rolling Stone" magazine. 

According to Andrews, 
many people referred to him 
in their letters as "Dear 
Unicorn," and drew detailed 
unicorn pictures on the 
envelopes. 

Any items offered by the 
club can also be purchased in 
Andrews' store. 

The store sells some unique 
unicorn things, including 
Ursela, a three-foot stuffed 
white unicorn, a picture of a 
"Bo-Dericorn" (a unicorn 
with a corn row hairdo), and 
"unicaps" (hats with one 
horn attached). 

In reference to his two 
businesses, Andrews explain
ed, "All I'm selling is im
agination." 

In toying with the unicorn, 
Andrews has made it a part of 
his personal life. For exam
ple, he drives a "unicar," for
mally named ''Reclaimed 
Merchant Space-Coach 
Unicorn 1" (RMS Unicorn 1). 
It is a midnight blue hearse 
with a spiral horn that juts 
out from a dome on top of the 
roof. 

After seeing Andrews' car, 
which is usually parked in 
front of the store, and brows
ing through his shop, unicorn
maniacs can venture down 
the road to The Rat Trap, an 
exclusive shop located in 
Hockessin Corner, and con-

A CHEESECAKE PERHAPS? Fred Muller, owner of Fred's Uptown Cote, hard at work 
creating one of the many dishes available at the restaurant. 

cho.colate chips are also $1.50. shiny woodwork. The walls 
Chocolate mousse, rich with are covered with sidewalk 
c hun k s o f rea 1 d a r k cafe murals and outdoor 
chocolate, homemade scenes and one of the seating 
chocolate chunkies (with areas is elevated and encircl
honey, mapfe syrup and ed by a banister. The fresh 
orange extract), carrot cake carnations on the tables 
and various pies will satisfy covered in red tablecloths 
any sweet togth. and the gentle background 

The most striking thing music round out the cafe at
about the decor is the smooth, mosphere. 

tinue to look for more unicorn 
articles. · 

At The Rat Trap you can 
find unicorns on Christmas 
wrapping paper, toys, mir
rors, pillows and pictures. 

Several months ago, the 
shop sold a $3,500 picture of 
Noah's Ark with a unicorn 
among the other animals, ac
cording to a saleswoman at 
the store. 

Unicorn madness is not 
restricted to Hockessin. 
Many unicorn seekers roam 
the university campus. 

Members of the Medieval 
Society go on unicorn hunts, 
while other students pursue 

their interest by collecting 
unicorn items. 

"I collect all kinds of 
unicorns, from Chinese to 
medieval, from manufac
tured to original sketches," 
said Sandra Mayer (AS 83), 
an avid unicorn collector for 
three years, " but I prefer 
handmade unicorns because 
each· one · is very different 
with a personality all its 
own.'' 

One of the most popular 
places to search for unicorns 
in Newark is at Grassroots, a 
handcraft store on Main 
Street. 
· Grassroots first began sell-

Holidays inspire 
· fasbio11 events 

A Christmas handcraft boutique and fashion 
show, featuring student-made artworks and st_udent 
models, will be held Monday and Tuesday m the 
Student Center. 

The two events are sponsored by university mer
chandising classes and the university chapter of the 
American Home Economics Association. 

The Holidazzle boutique, featuring handmade or
naments and crafts, will be held in the Student 

I • . 

Center gallery Monday and Tuesday from 10 a.m: 
to6p.m. 

The fashion show, featuring clothes donated from 
Webster's Men's Wear, The Limited, Ladybug, and 
Sally Wallace Bridal Shop, will be presented at 
12: 15 p.m. both days. 

Those interested in selling merchandise at the 
boutique should drop off their items in Room 330 
Alison Hall from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. before tomorrow. 

Something different is of
fered for entertainment on 
Sundays- poetry readings. 
On occasion there will be 
casual live music. 

The cafe is open from 10 
a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday; 11 a.m. to 
1 a.m. on Friday and Satur
day; and noon to 10 p.m. on 
Sunday. 

ing unicorn items about three 
years ago. The store's stock 
has been increased to meet 
the demands of the unicorn's 
recent popularity, said co
owner Vonna Taylor. 

"There's nothing we carry 
in unicorns that doesn't sell," 
Taylor said. 

As a result of the unicorn's 
increasing popularity, many 
stores are cashing in on the 
one-horned animal craze, 
selling pigacorns, uniraffes 
and rhinoceros items. 

... DUSC 
(Continued from page..-) 

believe the proposal . will be 
ready in time for fraternity 
spring rush functions. 

In other business at the 
DUSC meeting: 

•DUSC President Ken 
Beach met with student 
government leaders from 
other schools at Princeton 
last week. Beach said the 
leaders were •'•shocked and 
amazed" that Delaware does 
not have an activities fee and 
that Trabant does not support 
one. 

•Lobby Committee Chair
man Rogers reported that the 
City of Newark no .,J.onger 
limits the number of 
unrelated people who may 
live in a house except to meet 
fire and health safety regula
tions. This would allow 
sororities to live in a house in 
Newark, he said. 
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Jungle travels inspire 'Trader' COFFEE HOUSE 
By MARLA LEVY 

"The South American In
dians were more freaked out 
by my appearance than I was 
by theirs," said Don DelCollo, 
owner of the Gypsy Trader 
shop in Main Street's 
Trader's Alley, of his travels 
through the Amazon jungles 
in search of natural healing 
practices. 

It was DelCollo's interest in 
natural cures that prompted 
his expedition, which in turn 
sparked his love for foreign 
crafts and materials. 

Several years ago DelCollo 
became disillusioned with 
modern medical practices 
and decided to look towards 
traditional natural healing 
methods for answers. While 
attending Evergreen State 

Roscoe 

~ 
0 

c; 

College in Washington, 
DelCollo pursued an indepen
dent program in the study of 
Central and South American 
traditional healing practices. 
He obtained a grant to do a 
year-long research project on 
location. He's now in the first 
stages of writing a pamphlet 
on the use of common herbs 
for healing. 

DelCollo has studied with 

profile 
many different Latin 
American medicine people, 
but he says, "a certain three 
were so fascinating that they 
seem to stand out in my 
mind." His favorites are from 
Yucatan, Bolivia and the 
Amazon jungles. 

In the Yucatan, DelCollo 
searched diligently for 
medicine men but it seemed 
as if he needed a connection 
to locate the healers. Even
tually he found a man from 
the United States who spoke 
English, Spanish and Mayan. 
He had heard of a medicine 
man and drove with DelCollo 
over miles of dirt road until 
they reached the healer's hut. 
They were told to wait until 
the medicine man could see 
them. 

"All my expectations were 
wrong," DelCollo said. "The 
man who walked through the 
door didn't look anything like 
a witch doctor. Instead he 
was wearing a grey worksuit 

(Con1inued 1o page 14) 

by Mike Wilson 

Gay Student Union 

THIS WEEK: Film- "The Homosexuals" 
and Lesbian Rap Group discussion 

Stop in and say hi - bring a friend or meet a friend! 

That's TONIGHT at 8 p.m. to 12, Daugherty Hall 
For info call 738-0244 or 764-2208 

- Free Admission -

STYLISH OUTSIDE ... 
RUGGED INSIDE 
The 
Smith-Corona~ 2200 

Businesslike features-businesslike performance. 
G1ve your typing a professional look 
with real carbon film. See a demonstration. 
You'll be amazed and impressed. 

• Carbon film and Fabric ribbon • Cartridge ribbon system 
• Extra-wide carriage • Quick. clean corrections 
• Office-size keyboard • Double-walled case 

Community Business Machines 
10 Academy St. 453-1159 
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""•COOkiNG ~ 
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14.95 -6.95 . 8.95 17.50 -7.95 9.95-3.45 25.00- 8.95 

Over 10,000 Christmas Eiillls 
Ollie 

ilaiia · 
Plii8 

12.50 -3.45 

Gift Books for under 
$10.00 

All Discounted up to 80°/o off List Price 

Now 
Open 
Everyday 

Book World 
91 E. Main St., Newark 12.95 -7.95 
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... from the Amazon to Newark 
Use Review 
Classifieds 

HayRides 
328-7732 

(Continued from page 13) 

and a Derre tractor industrial 
cap." 

The Yucatan healer 
described his own ex
periences to DelCollo. He had 
served an apprenticeship to 
an older medicine man when 

he was growing up. He spent 
his time collecting herbs, 
which according to DelCollo, 
mqst be done by a very strict 
calendar. Then, when the old 
medicine man died, the pre
sent healer took his place. 

DelCollo feels that whereas 

H WOULD YOU LIKE A FREE POSTER 
OF THESE GUYS 

HANGING AROUND YOUR ROOM? 

\\1 ,o would ever guess that an unruly bunch of 
famous I ite Beer drinkers would someday pose for a 
classic photograph? This precious moment has been 
captW"L'U m a big ( 18" by 24" ) beautiful color Lite Beer 
Alump· l )r JSter that's yours for free. 

Ju:-[ cut out the coupon, being sure to include your 
name and address, and send it 
to: LitL Beer Alumni Poster, Box 
11973, \ lilwaukee, WI 53211. Vf . 

ITE BEER FROM MILLER. ~ .· 
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED "'jW 

IN A BEER. AND LESS. a .. 
10 ~ r' r>r Hrcwed by M111er Brew1ng Co M11waukcc W1s .-v 

I Nome___ __ ---· _____ 1 
I Add ress __ ----------------

(, ry_ . ______ Stote ____ z, P~-- 1· 

L OHert> ~ presJune30,!98 \;( ·•.·,i'~"·t"'' ~ •, ... jj-,. JW .J --------------

American doctors work 
toward freeing the sick from 
"bad germs," natural healers 
strive toward freeing the sick 
from "evil spirits." This par
ticular Yucatan healer has 
three spirits who help him 
alleviate his · clients' pro
blems. 

On " magic Tuesday" he 
goes into a village and people 
ask him to find a cure for 
whatever sickness they may 
have. Then for a few days the 
healer falls into trances, ask
ing his three spirits to go and 
talk to the evil spirits respon
sible for disease. Remedies 
are relayed back to him via 
his three spirits and on 
"magic Friday" he travels 
back into the village with 
cures for his clients. 

DelCollo said that this 
Yucatan healer h)ls actually 
performed operations in a 
trance and has woken up with 
blood on his hands. 

DelCollo then visited 
Bolivia where he traveled to 
the Street of the Bruhas or, as 
he puts it, "where the witches 
hang out." There he met a 
powerful healer whom he 
grew to respect greatly. This 
medicine man was known as 
the natural healing authority 
in the region. DelCollo found 
his practices quite similar to 
those Americans who strive 
toward a natural and healthy 
diet. ''This particular healer 
was a very rational man," 
DelCollo said. 

It was in Bolivia that 
DelCollo began to seriously 
think about importing foreign 
goods. DelCollo's original 
purpose was to make enough 
money through importing to 
finish his college education 
and buy some land in West 
Virginia. "I really wanted to 
start a holistic health center 
using all the knowledge I'd 
gained," Delcollo said. 

It's hard not to notice the 
colorful merchandise in 
DelCollo's store. "All the 
time I was traveling I was en
thralled with the beautiful 
crafts of other cultures. I 
started buying a lot of things 

(Continued to page 15} 

MASTER AND DOCTOR 
OF PHILOSOPHY 
/ DEGREES 
IN NUCLEAR 

ENGINEERING 
Financial aid is available for 
Engineering and Science Ma
jors for graduate study in 
Nuclear Engineering, Fusion, 
and Health Physics. Graduate 
Research and Teaching 
Assistantship stipends range 
from $6,800 to $12,000 per year, 
plus out-of-state tuition 
waiver. Fellowships for 
outstanding applicants are 
also available. For informa
tion write: Director, School of 
Nuclear Engineering, 201 
Emerson Building, Georgia 
Institute of Technology, Atlan
ta, Georgia 30332. 



... 'Gypsy Trader's' gypsy 
(Continu.d from- 14) 

for myself · and thought it 
might make an interesting 
and profitable business," 
Delcollo said. He's now an ex
pert at placing different 
materials, and imports from 
20 countries. If you show him 
an article of foreign clothing, 
chances are he can tell you 
where it came from. 

Not only is Flowers the 
medicine man for the region 
but he also provides taxi ser
vice. He owns the only boat 
with a motor, so the burden of 
transportation is left up to 
him. 

The medicine man col
lected various jungle fruits 
for DelCollo to eat. They got 
along very well and DelCollo 
learned much from the 
healer, but it was at this point 
that DelCollo began to get 
hom~sick. 

and all I kept thinking about 
was how different our 
cultures really were." 

DelCollo also noticed a very 
different concept of clothing 
among the Indians. "They 
knew they were supposed to 
have clothes on but they real
ly didn't understand it the 
way we do," he said. "Women 
would walk around in the 
village fully clothed but then 
they would change their 
clothes in the middle of the 
street." 

Although DelCollo has been 
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THE FACT IS ••• 
That If current trends continue, by 1985 
male Intensive occupations will earn an 
average of $16,000-$25,000. Female inten
sive occupations will earn an average of 
$9,400-$12,000. 

Commission on the Status of Women 
Source: WEAL 1910 Fact Sheet 

DelCollo considers his 
strangest adventure to be his 
trip through the Amazon 
jungles. He dodged snakes 
and alligators as he 
journeyed across a lake to 
talk to a very reputable 
medicine man. On his way he 
saw several Shipibo Indians 
but, "I wasn't half as 
frightened by them as they 
were by me," he said. 

He spent two weeks travel- all over the world, he now 
ing back to the U.S. He was in considers Delaware his 
an obscure region of the home. " All my family and 
world where mod ern ... friends are here," he said. 
transportation is hard to 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
at the University of Delaware 

20 Orchard Road, Newari<, Delaware 19711 

After paying a young In
dian boy 10 cents to escort 
him through the confusing 
jungle paths, DelCollo finally 
located the Amazon medicine 
man. The healer's name 
means " John Flowers" in 
English. According to 
DelCollo, "Flowers practiced 
the most hallucinogenic form 
of natural healing in the 
world." 

Flowers uses hyayasycal 
root, which DelCollo says is 
much more potent than other 
drugs, including LSD. An in
tense potion is made out of the 
drug and Flowers takes it 
when he talks to the spirits 
responsible for sickness. 

... graduates 
(Cont inued f rom page 9} 

1,000,000 each year in the 70 's 
was a pace the employment 
market could not maintain. 
While four or five graduates 

come by. At one point he 
shared a plane with a cargo of 
dried fish. 

DelCollo settled in Newark 
when he returned and has 
been steadily building up a 
successful import business. 
He's now selling everything 
from Indian dresses to soft
sculptured parrots. 

One of the funniest ex
periences DelCollo had in his 
travels was when . he was 
riding a boat through the 
Amazon. Three Indian girls 
sitting near him had 
somehow gotten a can of 
deodorant and some lipstick. · 
In an attempt to impress him 
they began spraying 
deodorant all over 
themselves and drawing on 
their faces with the lipstick. 
"I could hardly keep from 
laughing," DelCollo said. 
"These girls thought they 
were being so sophisticated 

will eventually occupy the .d 
professional, managerial, rncr1 elnce 
and administrative posttions • • • .l. ~.;,. 1.1. 
typically filled by college 
graduates, the remaining one 
in five may be in positions 
that traditionally have not re
quired such education. 

Our increasingly 
technological world, on the 
other hand, suggests a conti
nuing need for technically
trained students. In such a 
market the liberal arts 
graduate must take the in
itiative and become assertive 
in developing a viable job 
search plan. 

Liberal arts graduates need 
not fear the "employment 
problem" that awaits them. 
In order to clarify one's 
careerobjectives(asopposed 
to academic major) and to 
develop an appropriate job 

(Continued from poge 9) 

the Student Guide to Policies 
which has been distributed to 
all students. Assistance in us
ing the judicial system is 
available by contacting any 
Residence Life staff member 
or the Associate Dean of 
Students in 220 Hullihen Hall. 

• In addition to the library, 
there are several places to 
study. The Resident Student 
Association has arranged to 
have Smith Hall open on 
weekends and several dining ' 
halls open on week nights for 
studying. Also, several 
residence halls have separate 
study areas. 

search strategy, the liberal This information should be 
arts graduate should begin helpful to you in assisting . 
earlier than other students. students who express concern · 

He/she should utilize· the about their residence life en
full range of University vironment. Please share this 
resources to assist him/her in information with those 
becoming as well prepared as students and encourage them 
possible. The Career Plann- to stand up for their rights 
ing & Placement Office pro-. and use the systems provid
vides a variety of programs ed. 
and services to assist in this 
process and looks forward to 
seeing all graduates utilize 
them fully. 

Edgar J. Townsend, Ed. D. 
Director 

David G. Butler 
Director, Office of 

Housirrg and 
Residence Life 

JUDY, PALM 
READER AND 

CARDS 

UNITED QAMPUS MINISTRY INVITES 
STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF 

Tell of Love, 
Business and 

Marriage. 

TO THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL 
SUNDAY EVENING, DEC. 7 at 6 P.M. 

See her today. 
All are welcome. 
OPEN 6 days 9-9 

Sunday, by 
Appointment 

BRIEF WORSHIP INCLUDING 
BALINESES LITURGICAL DANCE 

TREE TRIMMING 
SHARED MEAL 

1123 Kirkwood 
Highway 

Newark, DE 
368-2171 

20 ORCHARD ROAD (ACROSS FROM PURNELL) 

Get &Jflleffi 
~of 

/MaWare 
mnter&ssion'BJ 

WINTER SESSION 
LUNCHEON- SYMPOSIA 

FACULTY-STUDENTS-STAFF 

' • 

Join a Winter Session Luncheon-Symposium and discuss a topic related to your 
research and academic interests. All Symposia will be held in the Student Center from 
1200-1400 and lunch will be provided. To reserve a place, send the form below to the 
appropriate faculty member. H you have any questions, call the Winter Session Office, 
738-2852. 
Academic Ethics, Professor Norman Bowie, Philosophy. January 7 
Women·~ Studies: Interdisciplinary Strategies & Support, Professor Barbara Settles, In
dividual & Family Studies and Dr. Alicia Bernstein, Dean of Experimental Studies. 
Sagamum State University- January 13. 
Stress and Related Risk Factors, Professor Robert Simons, Psychology- January 16. 

What it Takes to Do Research in Latin America, Professor Robert Varrin, Research Qf. 
fice. January 21. 
Contemporary Research Trends and the Food Dilemma, Professor William Liebhardt. 
Plant Science and Dr. Ralph Hardy, DuPont Corporation- January 26. 

NAME ______ ~----------------------------------------------
ADDRESS __________________________________________________ __ 

MAJOR OR RESEARCH INTEREST __________________________________ _ 

Read The Review 
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The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Ne_wark, DE 19711 Classifieds 

announcements 
"WHAT THE BUTLER SAW," DEC. 5, 6, 
12. & 13 IN 014 MITCHELL HALL. 

Holidazzle Boutique and New Year's Magic 
Fashion Show. Boutiwue -I~ Dec. 8 and UHl 
Dec. 9 in S.C. Gallery. Fashion Show at 12:15 
Dec. 8 & 9 in Ba00c:.:c:.:h::US::· _____ _ 

IT'S YOU:! Blue Hen II Yearbook Staff 
~~ting. 1:00 S_unday in McLane Room. 

available 
Furnished rooms in houses with other 
students. Serious upper classmen or 
graduates. No smokers. Walk to campus. 
Available now thru May - large room with 
s\nk, kitchen and laundry privileges. Other 
rooms available for winter and spring ses
sions. Reserve now. Call Collect: 3(1!-l!48-
5734. 

Available: One bedroom apartment in 
Towne Court starting January. Call Karen at 
737-9152. 

Typing - Fast, Accurate. Professionally 
done. Reasonable Rates. Call Anytime 454-
7650. 

Female needed to share 2 bedroom apt. 2 
blocks from campus. $77.50. FOR WINTER 
SESSION and/or SPRING CALL 366-1595. 

TYPING, EXPERIENCED, CAN PICK UP. 
CALL SANDIE. 731-1600, EXT. 42 DAYS, 
998-9479 EVENINGS. 

TYPING by experienced DuPont secretary. 
!1.00/page. RUSH JOBS WELCOME. Call 
Ann, 368-H02. 

AVAILABLE WINTERIM '81 - 1 ~ of 2 
bedroom apartment - tastefully furnished 
quarters - spacious - modern facilities - con
venient 10 minute walk to campus -
reasonable rent - the optimum place for a 
busy January. Call Arthur, 737-8485. 

1 , of a furnished two bedroom apt. available 
for January- and possibly the end of Dec. On 
the shuttle route. Cost negotiable. 737-9445, 
738-1181. Beth. 

Typ!ng. Fast accurate. Call368-8420 between. 
7-lOp.m. 

Willing to trade Pencader f Double) for Any 
Brown. Sharp, Harrington or Russell. (Dou
ble. l CALL USA 738-1378. 

Typing- will pick up. Call Susan 834-3381. 

Quality Typing - IBM Selectric. RUSH jobs 
welcome. Call Valerie. 368-1140. 

Typist: Experienced, professional. Ex
cellent spelling and punctuation. IBM 
SELECTRIC. 366-1452. 

TYPING. SELECTRIC MACHINE, CALL 
ANNETTE, 83Hl824. AFTER 5. 

Experienced typist - Call 368-Ql98 anytime. 
... , IBM Selectric. Competn.Ivt:: JJI'll.:es. 

TYPING SERVICE - TERM PAPERS, 
THESES. MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES, 
ETC .. ALI. JOBS DONE PROFESSIONAL
LY & NEATLY WITH SELF
CORRRECTING IBM SELECTRIC 
TYPEWRITER. REASONABLE RATES. 
658-5042. 652-ll407 . 

SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS for Saturday and 
Tuesday nights. Limited Amount, first come 
first serve. ~all73~-1416. 

for sale . 
For Sale : Fender Stratocaster 77. Snauwaert 
Boronite Two Tennis Racket. Springsteen 
Ticket for Mon. Dec. 8. Call366-9232, Brian in 
210. 

FOR SALE: 1979 FORD VAN: used, furnish
ed. excellent condition. $6 ,300. Call 
:\fargaret. 366-~9239 , 220 GHB. 

HAFLER DH 101 PRE AMP - OOOr TH D. 
QUAD405POWERAMP,l06WATTSCHAN. 
-VERY CLEAN. CALL DOUG 737-Q902. 
For Sale : 1976 Pinto, 53000 miles, needs work 
-Best Offer. Call Doreen 453-1328. 

STEREO EQUIPMENT - AKAI, AL TEe
LANSING, AUDIO-TECHNICA, DUAL, 
SANSUI. TEAC, TECHNICS, AND MORE ! 
~LL BRAND NEW AND FULLY WAR
RANTED. LOW DISCOUNT PRICES. CALL 
KEITH 366-9241. 

SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS - LAST 
CHANCE - I have four tickets for tomorrow 
night's show. These are premium seats, 8 
rows FROM THE STAGE! BEST OFFER! 
366-9312. ASK FOR JOHN OR JOE 

ONE SPRINGSTEEN TICKET - 12 ROW 
F LOOR SEAT TUESDAY NIGHT. CALL 
FRENCHY 366-9312. Rm. 154 . 

SHARP CASSETTE DECK with DOLBY 
Automaticall y find s the next so ng 
backwards or ahead ! Great recording 
range, many features, 10 months old. $100. 
366-9311 MIKE Rm 262. 

.... .~ ....... . 

Furniture: cheap; sofa 84" $40. desk $15, of
fice chair $10. Card table $65.00. Twin beds 
$50. Chest of drawers 39" $20. Call731-1085. 

1974 Pinto, 2 door, R&H, manual, runs well. 
$925. B & W Television 18" portable $30. DB 
mattress & box springs $20, Typewriter 
Table $7.50_._36_8-_1_83_7_. _______ _ 

New Yamaha 12 string guitar with used 
case. Great Christmas gift! ! $215 or best 
reasonable offer. Call453-8710 evenings. 

1981 Topps Baseball card sets $9.00 until Jan. 
I , 1981 $10.99 Jan. 2 to March 7, 1981 $11.50 
March 2 to Sept. 1981. All orders must have 
$2.00 postage/handling - wired exhibitions. 
P .O. Box 39, Benson, Maryland, 21018 

Dresser with three spacious drawers. an at
taching mirror, and a matching night table. 
Call Randy, 738-5527. 

For Sale: Kitchen table, coffee table, I single 
mattress and I boxsprlng. best offer. Call 
738-9901. 

10 speed Bicycle: Schwinn Continental. 
Brand new, Great Condition. Must sell. 
$150.00 or Best Offer. Call 366-9120 or 738-
8245. Ask for Wayne. 

COUCH : Opens to Double Bed $90.00. 
DRESSER: $30.00. AIR CONDITIONER: 
$60. ALL in good condition, prices 
negotiable. CALL Randy- 454-1033. 

For Sale: ELECTRO-VOICE 3-WAY 
SPEAKERS. LIKE NEW - worth $500 if 
bought new - $200. Also FUJI SPECIAL 
TOURER $140. CALL THOR in 211 .. 366-9226. 

lost and found 
LOST: Tan canvas umbrella with brown 
wooden handle. Call Val at 737-5213. 

Found : Leather key chain wlkeys found in 
Smith Hall. Call 738-8689. 

LOST: Silver Cross pencil, name engraved. 
If found call Joy 366-9790. Reward offered. 

Found: Charm Necklace Found near 
Delaware Avenue. "Senior 80" and ' ·P.M .. " 
is engraved on the front . The intitials 
'M.A.H." are on the back. Please claim at 

the Review. 

LOST: Alpha Omicron Pi. Sorority pin. Gold 
colored with superimposed letters AOTT and 
one small red stone. REWARD. Sandy 738-
1757. 

Found: Silver High School ring. Hillside. H.$. 
366-9682 Dave. 

rent/sublet 
ROOM FOR RENT IN NON.SMOKING 
HOUSE AT THE HORSESHOE. $86/month 
& utilities. AVAIL. JANUARY. 731-5126. 

ON CAMPUS ROOM AVAILABLE: Don't 
wait for the Winter Session Rush! Double 
RQOms available: Cable TV, Parking, Kit
chen, Laundry Room and Game Room 
Available. Good Study and Social at
mosphere. Financial Aid Accepted. Im
mediate Occupancy Available. Reasonable 
Prices, for more information call453-1837. 

Room in large house near Victoria Mews. 
Prefer quiet female. $125/month plus 
utilities. Call 737-8089. 

Male or Female roommate needed for 
winter/spring term. Own room in two 
bedroom apt. (furnished). Washer/dryer !n 
kitchen l free). English Village Apts. 
$125/month & share phone & electric. ($20). 
Call after 5 P.M. 737-5952. 

Paper Mill Apartment to sublet starting spr
ing semester. Call366-o316. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR TOWNE 
COURT APARTMENT FOR WINTER SES
SION AND/OR SPRING SEMESTER. OWN 
BFDROOM. CHEAPER THAN ANY LIV
ING ON CAMPUS. CALL 737-4424 for details. 

Female Roommate wanted for Paper Mill 
Apt . Separate bedroom. Dec., Jan., Feb., on
ly 453-1622. 

Roommate wanted in tawnhouse for Winter 
and/or spring. $90.00 rent. Call 738-5068. 

Room for rent at 106 Wilbur Street available 
for winter session, spring, summer etc., call 
737-4543. 

Wanted : Quiet room, kitchen privileges. 
preferably with other grad students. John 
738-2909 or 8754 . 

Two females needed to share two bedroom 
apartment in Paper Mill , for Winter SessiOn 
and Spring Semester. Call731-4107. 

Available immediately- 1 2 house on Chapel 
Street . $125 & utilities. Fully furnished. 366-
0194. 

Female roommate wanted . $77.50/ month. 
Call 368-4084 or 366-1595. 

Sublet bedroom in 4 bedroom house for 
J anua ry. Possibly availa ble through spring. 
Cleveland Ave. " The Horsehoe. ·• $85.25 & 
utilities. 453-0972. 

1_, Bedroom in a Large house available now, 
and full bedroom (two rooms) available 
starting winter session. 15 South Chapel St. 
Call731Hl593. 

.wanted 
GERMAN, SPANISH TRANSLATORS 
NEEDED. WILL PAY CASH. CONTACT 
DUANNE. AFTER 5:00P.M. AT738-1516 

GOODFELLOW$ RESTAURANT IS NOW 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR DIN
ING RM. AND KITCHEN POSITIONS. 
SOME OPENINGS AVAILABLE NOW AND 
DURING WINTERIM, OTHERS POSSIBLY 
FOR SECOND SEMESTER. FULL AND 
PART TIME OK, PREFERENCE FOR 
STUDENTS WITH SOME DAYS AS WELL 
AS EVENG. HOURS FREE. APPLY IN 
PERSON BET. I AND 6 P .M. TUESDAY
FRIDAY. 177E. MAIN ST. NEWARK. 

Roommate for ¥.. bedroom Paper Mill Apt. 
Available Immediately thru Feb. 8. Bed fur
nished. Rent- $82.50 & ¥.. phone/elec. Please 
call after 5. 738-9925. 

Single male, 30, employed w/pussycat, 
needs place to live in Newark-Elkton a rea. 
Both are housebroken. Call Stan after 5 P .M. 
(301 )457-4962. 

Micro computer (used ), PET, T~. or Ap
ple. Call Ron 738-2230 or 378-4609. 

I need someone to care for my cat over 
Christmas vacation. Will pay $25.00 and pro
vide food . Call 737-1992. 

ATTENTION SKIERS!! Room available in 
Big Boulder- Jack Frost Area for monthly or 
weekly rental during January. Price 
negotiable. Call Janice 1738-8246) or Brian 
(731-9001 ). 

personals 
Last Fling Dance Party. Friday, December 
5th . Harter Main Lounge. Admission : 50<. 
9:oo-?, refreshments. 

Skooter ( ATO J - Thanks for all your help the 
night I needed you. - The Girl with the 
Broken Door. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to a boring token 
Catholic math major. Study those angles for 
a wild quarters challenge. Beware of two 
rnischievious " youngsters" this weekend. 
Love and Kisses from the Quiet Touch Kids. 

·Ooze- Hola ·Roomie! Welp, you've almost 
made it - the big 2-o! Get ready for the best 
party ever. You're the greatest. Have a hap
PY birthday. I love ya lots. Pam. 

Un, Do you believe that Monday will have 
been 10 months. Time flies when you're hav
ing a good time. Dave. 

Stephanie - Happy 19th! We are "all atwit
ter" about tonight! Prepare yourself for the 
"Blow .. out" of your life. Love ya, the other 
five of the 6-pack. 

Swipe, I not be hearin ' Ship-it on the radio 
yet! Em 

To bright-eyed and adorable, Whomever was 
wearing the bright green cords on 12/2, and 
coming out of 121 MEM at 3:30, I would very 
much like to meet you. For dinner perhaps?! 
Are you interested? Hopefully, the guy 
through the window. 

Deck the halls with boughs of Holly 
Fala Ia Ia Ia Ia Ia Ia Ia 
SINGING TELEGRAMS are jolly 
Falala ... 
Send one to your favorite honey 
Falala .. . !ala 
Cost less than roses and they're funny 
Fa Ia Ia Ia Ia Ia Ia call Mark 
731-1320. 

Thanx to all mv friends who made my birth
day, and the days after it, very special! -
especially my two favorite roommates, 
Reindeer Breath & Kalf. Love you guys! 
Susan. 

"HEAD SHOP" UNISEX HAIRSTYLING. 
HAIRSTYLIST MARYANNE IS NO 
LONGER WORKING THERE. FURTHER 
INFORMATION TO FIND WHERE SHE'll 
BE CUTTING, CALL 366-1680. STILL 
LOCATED IN NEWARK. 

ROOMIES, Where do I begin ... One Fine 
Day, Don't let them in, Decisions ... Should I 
go? What should I do? Pledges, Bathrobes, 
Boyfriends, ' ' I'll never be the same!'' I don't 
know what I'd do without you. You're the 
Best Roommates, Friends and sisters I could 
have. I'll miss you! I LOVE YOU- Carol 

Sister Teresa: Happy 20th, belated - forgive 
me. Hope your celebration was immensely 
wonderful and that you derived from it in
tessectual stimulation in addition to enjoy
ment! Love, A. 

HI Terry : I'm vacationing, but I'll be dropp
ing by for a birthday kiss. Love, Clint 

SUNNY r Moosie 1 - If a sarcastic, conceited, 
snobby ffor sisl, morally degenerated S.O.B. 
can take the time to do something as 
thoughtful as wishmg you a Happy Birthday 
in the personals, he must like your cowgir l 
boots. Happy Birthday and thanks for waiv
ing m y a pplication a nd giving me the job. 
Love, Engrossed m the Parking lot. I The 
Sarcastic part may be true.) 

NYMPHOMANIA, HYSTERIA, AND 
TOTAL CONFUSION. SEE IT ALL HAP
PEN IN "WHAT THE BUTLER SAW," at 
8: !5 Dec. 5, 6, 12 and 13 in ol4 Mitchell Hall. 

Bea, TraciMac, Lori and 3rd floor Warner: 
It's been a great semester! I'm going to miss 
you. Sue. 

Doug - Thanks for going with me into Wilm
ington Tuesday night. I enjoyed the scenic 
tours. J ::a:.:n:.... -------------

C-UNE Roche: Keep cool away from school 
on your 20th b'day! (Don't forget to 
brake ... well ... why not? !" Have a happy 
one!! We LY/MY, your2 " dears." 

TO THE 1980 MASKED ESCAPADER 
Congratulations on an excellent kidnap. 
Thanks to ATO for all their help. Remember 
the new patented drink of Amaretto and 
Lemonade! Together we can make it 
through it all. Love, A Fellow Pledge. 

Mike, Thought we forget you, Huh? HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY ! P .S. The Pink has a better time 
in our room. Love, Maggie and Hope 

Craig -Thanks for always being there. I love 
you. -Kim 

Christmas Shopping? Don't miss the 
Holldazzle Boutique Dec. 8, 10-8 and Dec. 8, 
10-ll in the Student Center. 

Linda and Kelly, Happy birthday to two of the 
best roommates a mom could have. It has 
been a great semester with you both. Never 
a dull moment in 910 and many spontaneous 
parties - and the rest of the year will be even 
better. Happy Birthday once aga in and 
always remember .. . MOM LOVES YOU !! 
Love, Janet 

Last Fling Dance Party. Friday, December 
5th, Harter Main Lounge. Admission : 5~ 
9:oo-?. refreshments. 

Kimmy B., Barb, an Ooze, Happy B-day to 
three great Dwebes. Drunken stoopers 
tonight for all of you ! Be there Be square, 
Party Hardv. Love, Airy. 

WONDER " WHAT THE BUTLER SAW?," 
YOU'D BE VERY SURPRISED. FIND OUT 
DEC. 5.6,12, and 13. 

To the girl with the beautiful green eyes. You 
were standing by copier in the library 2nd 
floor, and my hope I shall now deplore. Hap
pier I shall ever be to find out your name, but 
I do hope my efforts will not be in vain. The 
guy with the looks and the beard. 

Accurate. NEAT, TYPING Wilmington
FAIRFAX AREA. 478-2386. 

Steve: 
If the sun refused tos hine, 
I would still be loving you 
When mountains crumble to the seas, 
There'll still be you and me. 
Little drops of rain 
Whisper on the pane-
Tears of lo"e lost in days gone by 
Our love is strong 
Here, there is no wrong 
Together. we shall go until we die. 
Inspiration what you are to me 
Inspiration, love and see ... 
And, so today, my world it. smiles . 
Your hand in mind, we walk the miles. 
Thanks to you it will be dawn. 
For you to me I'm the only one. 
Happy 21st. Love, Fuzzy. 

Liz, Happy 22nd Birthday to my favorite 
roommate! After 4 years- you're not getting 
older- you're getting better. Love, Liz 

Dear Susan, Wish I could be there to 
celebrate our reaching legality but due to oJ>. 
vious reasons, you'll just have to settle for 
Bruce, my understudy! I'm sure you'll enjoy 
his company! I really miss ya and hooe to 
see you over the Holidays! Have a happy 
one! I'll be thinking of you up here in Boston! 
Love, Marie 

E .M.I. -We have always said to one another, 
if it was meant to be, it will. If not. then our 
beautiful memories will never be forgotten. 
It is going to be a winter of anxiety, but if we 
make it, it will be a spring of hopes and 
dreams. Love, Average. P.S. What Is the one 
thing that will always endure? 

Alphi Chi pledges you' re more than halfway 
now and we are all so proud. All of you are 
really special. Have a few at the formal 
tonight and good luck with the rest of 
pledging and finals. Happy Holidays. Love, 
the Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega. 

Babs - Happy 19th Killer! Get psyched to 
celebrate incognito. It 's gonna be the 
GREATEST to match yourself the elf. 
Blasto! I love you muchly ! KB 

Tom of 2nd floor DKD- cheer up pal, you've 
got to realize you can't lose with us on your 
Side. Besides you have a natural ta lent in 
dealing with (blue-footed ) boobies! From 
your favorite and associate. 

Hey Ba rney: ' 'The lights a r e on and 
nobody's home" but we still remembered to 
wish you Happy Birthday!!! Love, Terrence 
f the blonde J and Kat Rat. 

BLITZ - I sold the tickds for big bucks! D.K. 
just got 8 in the mail. Y.G.M.B.S.B. 

Send your ad to us with 
payment. Rates: $1.00 for first 
10 words, then s~ a word. 

If you see Barb, Kimmy 9r Susie today, give 
them a big kiss for their birthday, then come 
party hardy with them tonight! ! ! Happy B
elay to the greatest dwebes around! ! ! Love, 
Mariba 

GSB, YES I "REMEMBER" AND ALWAYS 
WILL WITH FOND MEMORIES. LOVE 
AND CELERY, HONEY BUNS 

HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY WEND!! I 
could've gotten you some new shirts for a 
present (to make up for the ones I ruined but 
nab, or new mink coat for the one I spilled 
spaghetti sauce on but that wouldn't do 
either. Perhaps a new Honda for the one I 
had an " accident" with but no, I really want 
to send yoou something original and dif
ferent, So - here's your very own personal 
wishing you a GREAT birthday. Love, Me. 
(P .S. I'm really sorry. Send me the cleaning 
bill.) 

SHARI GROSS- HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY. 
LOVE YOUR FRIEND AND ROOMMATE, 
JOANNE 

SARAL YN - THANKS FOR BEING A 
GREAT BIG SISTER. I'LL MISS YOU 
NEXT SEMESTER. LOVE, JOANNE 

Happy Birthday to one of the greatest 
roomies - Kimmle B ! Hope you have a. great 
B-day and an excellent time on Fri. night ! 
Love always, your roomie, Sue (alias Ooze ) 

Barbara - Sorry this is late, but It still holds 
the happiest wish for you! Happy Birthday! 
We'll make up for it Friday!! Love always, 
.Sue. P .S. I LOVE YOU ROGER! 

Need help in pre-registration? Inside in
form•tion on History Courses? Come talk 
with other students. History Majors, Tues
day, November 25 to Friday, December 5, in 
lobby area of 2nd floor KOF between 1Q-11 
A.M. and in436KOF between 1-3 P .M. 

To whoever found a blue corderoy Levi 's 
Jacket in Commons Three Saturday 
November 22. Please return to Pencader 
Complex Coordinator. Thank You . Donald 
Widerkehr. 

Deli & Subshop Help wanted. Experience re
quired. DuPont Hwy. Calli-S P.M. 322-4212. 

Carol - Happy 20th ! You're our favorite 
mom. Thanks for all your help. We love you ! 
Deena & Laura. 

Deena- Happy 18th Birthday! (So, you're not 
a "little kid" anymore. You're the greatest 
roomie and !love ya. Laura. 

P .K. -I'm not even going to reminisce J thank 
Webster for that one), because I know we'll 
have MORE and BETTER happier times 
when you get back. It'll go by quickly, it bet
ter because I need your wardrobe ! Love ya. 
kid. and don't want to see you go, a beautiful 
roommate you are- I won't say good-by, just 
Good luck, Best Wishes, and see ya soon. 
Was that F.I.T. or ... OOPS! Thank you for be
Ing. Love, Patty. 

THOMAS VOZZO: YES, I'M THINKING 
ABOUT YOU! HAPPY 19th. LOVE Y A, 

TO WEND! JOY, The rates iust went up, 
and you wouldn't believe how much this is 
costing me!!! Personally, we would like to 
wish you a very happy 20 birthday. Love, 
Kathy & Brent. 

I would like to trade two tickets to the Spr
ingsteen concert for Tues., Dec. 9 for two 
tickets for the Mon. Dec. 8 concert. If I can't 
find sometone to trade, tickets will be for 
sale, fbest offer ). can 738-1689 and ask for 
Janet. 

Tired of Being Ripped OFF. $10.00 Haircut, 
wet, dryer-style your Hair. SCISSORS 
PALACE. Hairstylist for Men. 16 Academy 
St. Next to Mr. Pizza. 36818-1306. 

TO THE GEMINI TWINS OF RUSSELL D
THANK YOU FOR MAKING THE LAST 
WEEKS SO ENJOY ABLE. YOU'RE 
BEATUIFUL PEOPLE! HOPE FOR MANY 
MORE GOOD TIMES. UTILE ITALY 

Having trouble finding affordable Christmas 
gifts? Don't know what to wear on New 
Year's Eve? Come to Holidazzle Boutique in 
S.C. Gallery, 10 1\.M.-8 P.M. , Dec. 8, and 10 
A.M.-ll P .M., Dec. 9; and the New Year's 
Magic Fashion Show in Bacchus at 12:15 
on Dec. 8 and 9. 

Mr. " Liberal"- can I have a ride in your cor
vette? "Come awn." I promise no more tippy 
toes ! Have gills- Me? Well Mr. Inexpenenc
ed, Miss 1-10 knows what does the trick - pink 
hippo's! And m y mother doesn't even know
you recall what she says a bout guys who 
write love. I guess you wouldn't know unless 
I told you, but I'm coming back. I'll miss ya 
Lar, but I'm coming back. Love Ya lots , 
Miss ''Conservative '' 

SEX , VIOLENCE , AND BIZ AHRE 
BEHAVIOR. " WHAT THE BUTLER SAW" 
HAS IT ALL. 

Thinking a bout taking a History Course in 
the Spring but not sure what HISTORY 
COURSE to take ? Ask History Students to 
advise you! Go to 436 KOF an~ day between 
Tuesda y , November 5 and Fnday 
December 5 from 1-3 P.M. 

{Continued to page 18) 

.. .. 



Kuhlman named All-American 

Honors rolling inforHengridders 
By JONATHAN FEIGEN Keeler the defensive star. 

With the 1AA playoffs going Doughtery ran for 1000 
on without the Blue Hens it yards this season and was an 
has come time for many of obvious choice for the offen
the 1980 Delaware squad to sive honor. His breakaway 
begin accepting the praise ability was the thrust of the 
that follows a 9-2 season. Hen offense. 

Garry Kuhlman was cited Keeler who was a three 

been based on his blocking. 
••• 

Coach Tubby Raymond 
returned from Syracuse to at
tend the award banquets 
after visiting with his friend 
Jake Crouthamel. This woul' 
not be much news i 
Crouthamel were not looking 
for a new head coach. 
Although Tubby has turned 
offers to move down in the 
past, Syracuse can boast a 
determined football program 
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SPACE 
INVADERS. CR EI"IJT 0@ 

SILK SCREENED BY HAND ON BLACK 
HIGH QUALITY 50·50 T-SHIRTS. 

* Sizes Available: CHILDRENS 10-12 and 14-16• ADULTS S-M·L·XL * $5.95 + 80c 
Send your Personal Check. M 0 . or VISA. Master Charge (Number & Exp1rat,on OateJ Postage & Handlmg 

To the WIZ KIDS, Post Office Box 1074, Brewster, MA 02631 
Prompt Delivery A Great Christmas Present '' Distributor Inquiries Welcome·' 

as the Kodak Little All- year starter at linebacker, 
American offensive tackle, had a tremendous season that 
t h e f i r s t D e 1 a w a r e culminated in the season 
undergraduate to receive the finale against Youngstown 
award. The former Glasgow · State in which he was the 
high school star was the dominant player on the field. 
steadiest performer on the of- The Newark Touchdown 
fensive line this year, and is a Club also had honors to pre
two year starter. sent, naming stellar defen-

and an 80,000 seat domed ..__r_ .. _ .• ,_.r_••_•c_o"_"· ______________ r_ .. _.,_r•_•r_o•_ .. e_•_co_"_" __, 

Senior guard Tom Toner sive lineman Jaimie Bittner 
joined Kuhlman on the ECAC Defensive Player of the Year 
A 11- E a s t s q u a d w i t h and Dougherty the offensive 
sophomore safety Bill Maley representative. They also 
making the defensive unit. named Jay Hooks the Unsung 

Three Hen seniors made Hero an award that may have 

stadium. Blue Hen fans can 
only hope to see Tubby Ray
mond on the Delaware 
stadium sideline again next 
season, which would be his 
16th season at the Delaware 
helm. 

honorable mention on the 
ECAC All-East team. Defen
sive linemen Gregg Larson 
and Mike Bachman were 
cited as was split end Jay 
Hooks. Larson has been a star 
on the defensive end for two 
seasons while Hooks set a 
Delaware record for yardage 
receiving a year ago. 

The Wilmington 
Touchdown Club was not to be 
left out of the post-season 

. celebrations as they named 
fullback Hugh Dougherty 
their Offensive Player of the 
Year and linebacker K.C. 

•• • U:l!.!!l~!!.,fager~ard and Li~ny Price ad-
percent. Navy also connected ding seven apiece. 
on 17 of 24 free throw at- Colleen Cassidy and Lynne 
tempts. . Coe led Navy with 15 and 14 
Dela~are was_ led by L_ort points respectively. Both 

Howards 14 pomts, leavmg were held under their 
the six foot senior only four averages by the Delaware 
points short of the 1000 care~r defense. 
point ~ark. _Ginsburg col- Howard will get her chance 
lected nme pot~ts and Susan to eclipse the 1000 point mark 
Jones and V1ck1 Fedele added and move in on Sharon 
eight. Howett's school record for 

The Hens outrebounded career points this weekend in 
their opponents by one with the George Washington tour
Fedele grabbing eight, and nament. 

CHRISTMAS AT 
GOING NUTS 

LARGE SELECTION OF GREAT 
GIFTS FOR UNDER $5.00. 

Our suggestion: Fill a basket, tin or glass container 
with our delicious nuts, candy, dried fruit or mixes 
and top it with a festive ribbon- a gift anyone would 
be proud to give. 
Come in and let us make your gift selecting easier. 

WEEKLY SPECIAL 
DRIED PEACHES/PEARS R4~~· 

2 95th. 1 50 Y2 lb. & 
368-3084 Grainery Station 

THE GIFT OF MUSIC SPECIALLY PRICED . ,, . r 

F?R ~LL ~'CCASIONS f\ __ ~ ~LOCKB~STERSI $uper $tars, $uper Savings 

di~.l4JtG~~~.:tt1:~ - < ~i~-!ldi~~ ATYOUR 
~/ ~y._. ___ ....,.. ~~,I;;~~~;;;;;;;;;.;;;~· 

. 
. MCA R:CORDS 

80 tREAT ALBUMS FROM OUR SUPERSTARS: 
Elton John Poco 

~ Give the gilt 

SuperStore 

Rainbow 
' ' -

Records 
Mon.-Sat. 10-1'0 

Sun.12-8 
~ olmuslc. 

Tanya Tucker 368-7738 
ConwayTwitty 100 Elkton Rd 

\ Battlestar Galactica 
Stephen Bishop 
Jimmy Buffet 
Cher 
Bing Crosby . 

Crosby /Nash 
Crusaders 
Roger Daltry 
Neil Diamond 
Crystal Gayle 

John Klemmer 
Loretta Lynn 
Lynyrd Skynyrd 
Olivia Newton-John 

Rufus 
Stargard 
Steely Dan 
Steppenwolf 

Jerry Jeff Walker • 

~~==~~h: .Next to H.A. Winston's 
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NDSL AND NURSING LOAN RECIPIENTS 
-Cl . .f. d a. s s 1 1e s Sue: Pledging is only the beginning of 

Sisterhood that means so much. Strive to be 
Alpha Phi - we all love you, especially me, 

(Continued from page 16) ,_yo'-'u.:..r b.:..i,_g;:_sis.:..·----------

RHONDI- Have an excellent B-Day. NOW, I 
SAY" HOLY CROW, The big "18!" PLEASE 
EXCUSE US FOR BEING SO RUDE- BUT
DO YOUR EARS HANG LOW? LOVE IT! ! -
GOOD ENOUGH, WE LOVE YOU, SO 
HAVE A BLAST! Andrea, Lori and Sarah If you will not be returning to the University of 

Delaware next semester, you are required to 
attend an exit interview this fall. If you have 
not been contacted regarding the dates of the 
exit interview meetings, please contact the 
Student Loan Office, 310 Hullihen Hall, Phone 
738~2109. 

"Rodney - Tell Michele thank you for a fan
tastic birthday- Toad" 

ATIENTION: FORMER STUDENTS OF 
ELEMENTARY POLISH I! ELEMEN
TARY POLISH . will be offered in Spring, '81. 
ML 106 (3) Brun-Zefmis MWF 12:00- 1:00 
P.M. Continuation of Basic Polish. Course in
clqdes grarrunar, readings, training in con
versationand composition as well as study in 
the comtemporary Polish culture and Polish 
cuV.Pre and Polish Cultural tradition. Prere
quEte: ML 105, Elementary Polish I, or per
mission of instructor. For information call 
Julia 302/478-1841. 

LATIN OFFERINGS 
omitted from the course booklet: 

LAT 166/ndividualized Elementary Latin Culley 
*sell-paced 
*variable credit (1-6) 
,.. PLATO-assisted 022516638 

*no formal classes 
LAT366 Sallust Culley 

MWF 1400-1500 3hrs. 
022536610 

SILVERWORK'S 
pre-Christmas jewelry sale · 

is just when you need it most! 
14KGOLD: All of our stock on sale, 

nothing held back. * 51 an inch S-chain * 25% off all charms . * 25% off entire selec-
tion of chains 

Sterling Silver: Over $12,000 of new 
- merchandise just in. 

* 20% off Everything 
- charm holders, 
charms, rings, etc. 

10-10 Mon.-Sat., 12-8 Sun. 

368-7738 Grainery Station, Next to Winston's 

HELP CELEBRATE AL BALICK'S 22nd 
BIRTHDAY BY GIVING ffiM A BIRTH
DAY KISS! Best wishes Shari Gross on your 
Birthday Dec. 7th. HAVE A GREAT DAY! 
Love, the Little Sisters of Alpha Epsilon Pi. 

"Little Fluhr" and Killster- Happy Birthday 
you wild women! Get Psyched for Saturday 
night and remember to wear your " Birthday 
suits." 

Mama Leone - Iii hen, You're one terrific 
person! Never change. Love, your 4 buddies. 

Hey Jackson- You already know us! Love, 
The Flusher 'whoosh" 

Elaine - Merry Christmas - a little early. 
Welcome home. 

IF YOU LIKE WEIRD BEHAVIOR, 
YOU'LL LOVE "WHAT THE BUTLER 
SAW," TONITEAT8:15in014Mithcei1Hall. 

Kathy S. of HHC. How about wearing tight 
jeans for a change? 

Kathy S. of HHC - The other personal was 
written by Blaine C. 

C.L. CONGRATULATIONS!! ! Ten nights of 
hard work & now you're official!! ! (Where's 
your necklace?) I Love Ya! ::> eb 

BERMUDA OVER SPRING BREAK + BEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES - STARTING AT $298.00 
-GET DEPOSIT IN EARLY TO INSURE 
BEST ACCOMODATIONS. CALL GENE 
737-9652. 

TO MY HALF OF THE GEMINI TWINS, 
DAYS OF WATCHING, AND HOURS OF 
HOPING THAT YOU'D WANT ME. FOR I 
AM AN EAGLE, BUT MY WINGS ARE ALL 
TIED UP. YOU GOT THE POWER TO FLY 
ME AGAIN SO GIVE ME YOUR LOVE, 
GIVE ME THE KEY TO YOUR HEART. 
LOVE YA, LITTLE ITALY. 

.I would like to trade two tickets to the Sp.-. 
ingsteen concert for Tues. Dec. 9 for two 
tickets for the Mon. Dec. 8 concert. If I can't 
find someone to trade, tickets will be for sale 
(best offer). Call 738-1689 and ask for Janet. 

L.B. - So now I've lost a friend too? Sorry be
ing so pushy! The ball is in your court. Did 
you do 41 or better? How about backgam
mon. Am I forgiven? Friends? Answer: If 
we try. -A Don McLean fan. P .S. I LOVE 
your boots. 

Marie : Happy Birthday from your friend in 
Tahiti. I wish I could thank you for all the 
support and happiness you've given me over 
the years Thanks for sharing all the 
laughter and the tears (which have tended to 
mix lately) See you in THE ROOM. 

RAW is finally 20! ! Hey, she's cool, she 
hangs! ! Lots of Love, AI 

P.I.T.A. HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Love, Bitch, 
Rag, and your perfect roommate. 

We're holding the " Host" hostage until we 
get our sacred cow. P .S. We hope you 
weren't evicted. 

If you see Kelly Maguigan or Linda Fluhr, 
give them a pinch and/or a kiss for their bi.-. 
thdays. 

Updating your Wardrobe? Get some hints at 
the New Year's Magic Fashion Show Dec. 8 
& 9 at 12: 15 in Bacchus Student Center. 

FRIENDS OF JOHN ANDERSON, BRIAN 
DARBY, JAMES FREY, MICHAEL 
GALLAGHER, AND KEVIN KEOUGH ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND OUR 
FIRST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY AT 
SKIDROW. BRING OUR PRESENTS TOO. 
BY THE WAY IT IS ON SATURDAY OF 
YEA MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

Fri. & Sat. 
7:00.9:45 

Sat. Mat. 1 p .m. 
Sun. 1:30. 4 :10 

6:50. 9:35 
M o n .-Thurs. 

7:00.9:45 

Happy 
Holidays 

from 
BUDCO 

Fri. & Sat. 6:05 
8:05. 10:05 

S a t . Met. 1 p .m . 
Sun. 1:45 

3:45. 5:45. 7:45. 9:45 
Mon -Thurs. 7:15. 9:15 

2001: 
A 

SPACE 
ODYSSEY 

The Am1y was no 
laughing matter 

until Judy Benjamin 
joined it. 

I, Ill \~\'I' I~ 
IJI~N,Ji\11IN 
r:ii1 OostuOuled by W<tone• B•os 0 
~ W•m•• Communlc<II IOnt Comp11n~ 

Fri. : 
5:35. 7:45 

10:00 
Sat. & S 

1:15, 3:25 
5:35, 

7:45. 10 
Mon.
Thurs. 
7;15. 
9:30 

Music by 
Queen 
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, . Men, women hoopsters lose on road 
By CHRIS GOLDBERG 

The Delaware Blue Hen basketball squad 
traveled to Fairfax, Va., to play George 
Mason Wednesday night, and came out on the 
short end of a 66-62 score. 

The loss, which dropped the Hen's record to 
0-2, exposed some ball-handling deficiencies, 
forced by the pressure of the Patriots tough 
full-court press. 

Still, after trailing 35-28 at halftime, the 
Hens produced some explosive second half of
fense to keep the game within reach until the 
final seconds. 

Ken Luck's steal and follow-up bucket with 
1 five minutes left in the contest cut the George 
Mason lead to three at 49-46. Luck then fed 
Kenny Dtll to make it a one-point contest. 

But the Patriots, now 3-0, responded by not
ching five straight points to open a 54-48 edge. 
After Luck plopped home a 20 foot jumper 
with four minutes left, both teams traded 
baskets the rest of- the way preventing the 
Hens from getting closer than four points. 

The two Hen standouts in the game were 
Dill and Luck. Dill notched 10 points in the se
cond half before fouling out with three 
minutes to go. Luck then took control of the 
Hen offense, hitting three clutch jumpers 
down the stretch and finished with 12 second 
half points. 

George Mason's foul-shooting was a 
decisive factor, however, as they hit 19 or 24 
free throws including their last 13. Leading 
the way was guard John Neihoff who hit all 
eight of his down the stretch to prevent the 
Hens from garnering any type of scoring 
streak toward the end of the game. 

Dave Scaff paced the Patriots in scoring 
with 20 points, aided by Mike Alexander's 14 
and Neihoff's 12. 

Luck leq. the way for Delaware with 24, 
followed by Dill's 12 and 11 by Tom Cambell. 

• 

By KAREN STOUT 

Navy's pressuring defense coupled with ex
cellent free throw shooting lifted the Cadets to 
a 63-56 victory over the Delaware women's _ 
basketball squad on Tuesday evening. 

Forcing the visitors to take poor shots, Navy 
opened up a 12 point lead over the Hens. 

"We were missing a lot of sl:lots and they 
just wouldn't fall," said junior co-captain 
Cheryl Gittings. "We forced a few and when 
we did get a shot within the key we missed it.'' 

The foul shooting played a key role in their 
victory. At one point in the first half the 
Cadets reeled off seven consecutive charity 
stripe attempts. 

"We had a cold first half of shooting and 
their foul shooting was excellent," said coach
Joyce Emory, who's team now has a 1-1 
record. 

However, the Hens fought back in the last 
nine minutes of the contest after Navy had ex
tended their lead to it Delaware pulled to 
within two of their opponents with three and a 
half minutes remaining to be played. The key 
to that late Hen surge was a full court press 
that Emory ordered late in the half. 

But the comeback was in vain. After 
freshman guard Laurie Ginsburg hit two free 
throws to cut Navy's lead to three with one 
minute left in-the contest, the Cadets capitaliz
ed on Hen fouls and turnovers to gain their 
final seven point victory margin. 

"We pressured the b'all well on the press but 
we got fouls called against us and they put in 
their shots," said Gittings. · 

The outcome of the game could be at
tributed to one statistic accordfug to Emory. 
The Hens took 20 more shots from the field 
than their opponents but made the same 
number of field goals. Navy shot 44 percent 
from the floor as compared to Delaware's 31 

(Continued to page 17) 

Do you want a vote m Student Affairs? 

The Delaware Undergraduate Student 

Congress is now interviewing interested 

students for one of the two voting 

undergraduate positions on the Faculty 

Senate. No student government ex

perience necessary. Inquire in the DUSC 

Office. ( 107 Std. Center) before 

December 10. 

DELAWARE ICE HOCKEY 

·THE BLUE HENS 3-1-0 

FACE-OFF AGAINST ST. JOHNS 

TONIGHT 10 P.M. 

DELAWARE ICE AREA 

, 

~D[L~D©~~® 
OLDIES BUT MOLDIES SPECIAL 

Bring us your old worn-out, tired-out, run-down Shoes, Boots, 
Sneakers, regardless of COI)dition, and we'll knock 20% OFF on 

the purchase of any new pair! (offer expires December 24, 1980.) 

PllNICK'S SHOES • 48 EAST MAIN STREET • NEWARK 
OPEN WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS TO 9 P.M. 

VALIDATED FREE PARKING • All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

.... · .... -: ·- ............. . . 
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The Delaware Football team's 1980 went majm surgery in which four 

banquet at the Wilmington vertebrae were fused together with 
Touchdown Club Tuesday night was bone taken from his hip. He'll never 
not as festive as most years. In an regain full flexibility in his neck, but 
emotional moment, injured quarter- his doctors said his neck will be much 
back Dutch Hoffman announced he stronger than before. 

is the fact that his mother happened to 
be at practice the. day of the accident. 
She hadn't come to watch a practice 
since the summer. 

Hoffman 
calls end 
to football 

career 
By BETH FARRELL 

would never play football again. 
For the most part, however, Hoff- · His progress after the operation 

man is on top of things now after mak- was encouraging. Six days after the 
ing an incredible recovery from an operation he was home, even though 
Oct. 20 accident when his neck was normal recovery time is at least 14 
broken during football practice.. days. 

"We were four or five plays into the It's easy for Dutch to say now that 
scrimmage. I was running an option, he's been lucky. But after the opera
got hit, and fell. Some guys landed on tion, he was feeling anything but 
top of me and that's when my neck got lucky. 
broken," he said. 

It was a freak accident, according "I was pretty bitter about, 
to Hoffman. The team was experienc- everything, especially football. All I 
ing some technique problems and had could think was 'why me?' It just 
to "go live" (hit), in order to wasn'tfair," he said. 
straighten them out. As he was runn
ing an option he got hit and went 
down, his chin jamming into his chest 
when he landed. Two players fell on 
top of him before he had a chance to 
get up. The impact of the other 
players compressed his nose flat 
against his chest, breaking his neck 
and tearing muscles. There's not a lot 

The accident has changed his 
perspective on a lot of things. He 
always believed that if you wprked 
hard at something, you'cfget what you 
earned in .the end. This has shown him 
that there are exceptions to every 
rule. 

he remembers· after that, just a lot of Hoffman was struck with misfor-
pain. tune earlier in the season when he suf-

"There's one thing about football. It . fered a shoulder injury. Just as that 
doesn't play favorites. Anyone can get injury was healing, he suffered a 
hurt,'' he said. broken neck. 

After 16 days in traction he under- Ironic as that seems, even more so 

"She's been phenomenal through 
all of this. I always knew she was a 
strong lady ... maybe even tough," he 
said. 

Tubby Raymond, his staff, and the 
players came through with a lot of 
moral support for the injured Hoff
man, Frequent visits, cards, and con
versation made his accident easier to 
handle. , 

"It was really great to see the peo
. ple I'd worked so hard with cared 
enough to come and see me,'' he said. 

Hoffman smiles despite wearing a 
neck brace that he'll have ~ hours a 
day for the next three to six months. 
He can remove it only when he 
showers. If everything goes his way, 
he'll be out of the brace early too. 

As a result of the accident, Hoffman 
has had to ' re-consider his future 
plans. They ilo longer include playing 
ball, but he's enthusiastic about going 
into sports ' broadcasting or some 
other communications-related job. 

Looking to the more immediate 
future, he said he plans to come back 
to Delaware again next year. 

"I'm going to be a Blue Hen fan 
next year. I'm going to all the games 
because .I love football," he said. 
' 'N othin could ever change that.' ' 

==========================='======Sports================================~ 

Hen cagers hope to 
make 'it work in 80-81 

.. 

By JONATHAN FEIGEN 

A sign on basketball coach 
Ron Rainey's desk says "let's 
make it work''; a message 
that reflects the continuing 
uphill climb the Blue Hen 
llloopsters appear headed for 
again this season. 

Delaware is trying to im
prove on last season's 9-19 
record with pretty much the 
same starting line-up as the 
last campaign, with the ex
ception of injured sophomore 
Tim Tompkins. 

"When you take a 12-15 
point scorer out of the lineup 
it certainly is going to affect 

ltfflff;~-~·· • you," Rainey said about try
ing to replace the 6-5 sw
ingman, out several weeks 
with a knee injury. "A lot of 
people didn't realize that he 

Review photo by Neol Williamson was an excellent defensive 
SPLASHING her way to a new school record in the 200 yard individual medley is Debbie Chap- player also last year and he 
pel. Chappel's victory helped the Hens to their first win of the · season against George ·gave us added flexibility by 
Washington University. being able to play both for-

. • ward positions and the off 

Hen swimmers break f1ve records (s~~~i~rit.g~~~d~~s an effec-
. . tive jump shot of his own, will 

By FLOYD SHORT school record of 1.56.01. "we have the potential to be step into Rainey's backcourt 
The womens swimmittg Carr was joined by fellow as good ·as we were last in place of Tompkins along 

team defeated George record breakers Mary Pat year." That will be quite an with senior playmaker Tom . 
Washington University last Johnson who shattered the 50 achievement since last year's Cambell. The 5-10 Cambell 
night by a score of 99 to 41, in yard school freestyle record team won 13 meets while los- directed the Hen offense last 
their first meet. The meet with a .time of 25.36 ~econds ing only one. While Johnson season also and is usually an 
featured five record breaking a~d Debbie Chappell who also says the swimmers may be as excellent indicator of the 
performances by Delaware broke the 200 yard individual !JOod, their record may not in- Hen's success. As his assist 
swimmers. medley school record. Chap- dicate it. He explained that totals go up, so do the 

Mary Carr gave perhaps pell had a time of 2.20. 7. their schedule will be tougher Delaware chances for vic-
the finest performance of the this year with the addition of tory. 
evening. The freshman swim- tlohnson said that, "Almost Drexel, and the loss of At the forward position 
mer shattered two school everybody swam well." He several weaker opponents on comes most of the excitement 

k h d added that George H h d 1 records. She bro e t e recor the en sc e u e . and offensive explosiveness fl ·th Washington was hampered 
for the 50 yard butter Y wl by injuries. " If they (George . This yea~'s team includes in the Delaware scheme in 
a time of 27.52 seconds and the form of high-flyer Ken 
the 200 yard individual Washington) were at full four returning AIAW Division Luck. 

· · f strength they would have II All Americans. The four medley record with a trme o " He's capable of scoring 30-done better." 1 t· S tt L1' da 2.20.36. She also swam a leg se ec wns are co ' n 32 points one game and then . 
on the 200 yard medley relay Johnson said thqt if the Hiltabiddle, Bev Angulo and six the next," said Rainey. 
team which finished with a team continues to improve, Mary Pat Johnson. "He must improve his overall 

L 

consistency.'' 
Co~sistency was a problem . 

that affected not only Luck 
but the Hen offense as a whole 
last year and again in the first 
two ·outings on this year's 
slate· against Drexel and 
George Mason. 
· At times the open-post of

fensive plan worked to 
perf~ction setting up high 
percentage opportunities, 
while on other occasions the 
constant driving, cutting and 
passing that the offense 
thrives on has been nonexis
tant. 

"We have to be more in
tense and keep our con.centra
tion for a full 40 minutes," 
Rainey said. 

The unsung hero of the star
ting squad is forward Andy 
Huffman, who Rainey called 
''our steadiest performer of
fensively and defensively 
game in and .game out. He's 
super on defense and reboun
ding for us." 

Although Huffman may be 
more consistent and Luck, 
more flashy, there is none as 
crucial to the Hen's success 
as , senior co-captain Pete 
Mullenberg. The 6-8 center 
covers the best big man every 
game, and must rebound well 
and provide scoring while 
staying out of foul trouble for 
the Hens to be successful in 

-theECC. 
The ECC west champion

ship will be the main objec
tiye for this year's Hen squad. 

"Every game is a struggle 
and we are going to expect 
some bad games," said 
Rainey, "but if we can head 
into the last part of the season 
with a good mental frame of 
mind then we can have some 
fun." 
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